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THE INNER LIFE.

BY AQXY9 o. WIXX.

There'# an Inner Ufa, to the world unknown, 
In each Soul*# existence here. 

That U lived tn alienee apart, and alone, 
And unshared by loved ones near ;

To the .Beal Mf It 1# ever true.
For Deceit It needleu there, 

▲nd the Outer Lite it alone tn view, 
Be tt dark, or pure and fair.

There are thonthu that tarm through the rest let# 
brain

Unexpressed by deed or word, 
There is mute endurance at grid or pain. 

When no wail or moan Is heard i 
There are hopes and longing# that HU the breast, 

▲nd bespeak the Boni’s desire 
To attain the summit of Wisdom's crest,

▲s U feels Ambition's fire.

There are disappointments so deep and keen 
That they wound like poisoned dart. 

There are prayers poure^ forth to a Power unseen 
From the lorn and bleeding heart;

And unbidden tears. In despair that flow,
And betray the inward strife. 

Yet these no trace to the world may show 
In the mask of Outward Life.

For a smile may flub, and the eye may glow, 
While the heart Is racked with pain, 

And a loving band may inflict a blow, 
Though it shrinks beneath the strain;

And a Villain dark. In a kingly guise. 
O'er the world at large may roam.

While an Angel fair, through an outcast's eyes 
Gazes forth, though all unknown.

It is wisest then, to condemn no Book— 
For the life we chance to see

Is the merest part of a wondrous whole 
That exists Um ugh Eternity ;— 

But there are eyes that can pierce the veil. 
And Dm real M//bebold, 

And they give It strength that will never tall. 
As tbo power# within unfold.

When the Outer Life with the Inner blends.
In sublime and sweet accord.

There Is deepest peace that for aye attends, 
A# the SouPs divine reward, 

And the light will break In a golden gleam 
Of the higher, heavenly birth, 

Where the Inner Belt is alone supreme. 
Through Its lessons learned on earth.

The Great Gift.

BODBBT J LOCKHART.

John ill. : IC. For God so loved the world 
that He gave Hix only begotten son that 
WhoMerer believcth on Him should not per
ish but have eternal life.

This wax new teaching. It was heresy. Be
lieve me, Christianity did not get such a hold 
In the world aa it ha# for the past centuries 
maintained for any other reason than it was 
in truth a message of good tidings from Go! 
to man. It was a new revelation, another 
testament, a second covenant; and viewed 
from the standpoint of the old revelation and 
the old covenant, it was heresy, a new doc
trine, advanced thought.

No one had over previously dreamed that 
God loved the world. He was terrible; He 
was an avenger; He wax angry and Hix au
ger had to be appeased. But it did not occur 
to any one that He la love. Men were kept 
so busy raising oxen and sheep nnd doves 
and pigeons for the priests to sacrifice to cool 
the wrath of the Almighty that they had no 
time to imagine that Ho loves the world. 
With the last piteous wail dying on the lips 
of innocent children, as the flames of Moloch 
licked up the Inst drop of human blood they 
said, “We have stayed the vengeance of 
God." As the babe looked his last anguished 
glance before he wax lost under the waves 
or the crocodile shut hl# jaws upon him. they 
said, "Now God will look with favor on us." 
They did not sec that God is love.

Those were terrible times in which to live. 
The ignorance and darkness! Life was ap
parently made to be tortured. A atone or a 
piece of wood had a most blissful existence 
compared with many a living souL What 
wonder that men made God in images of 
wood and stone nnd metal! There was noth
ing that had life that was worth deifying ex
cept a cow. A cow chewed her cud In per
fect contentment while human soul# reflected 
in otter misery. Nerves were made to be 
scorched in the flames. Sensibilities were 
created to be shocked. Muscles were formed 
In graceful fashion to be wrenched into ugli
ness. Brain was made to be stunned. The 
priests taught sin and took tithes. They 
preached the anger of God and practiced the 
misery of man. Life was sinful, so they ex
tinguished It Beauty was wickedness; they 
marred It Blood was the source of iniquity; 
they shed it Happiness was blasphemy, 
they passed a cloud over the sun of laughter 
and cut asunder the tuneful string# of mirth. 
The ignorance and wickedness of the age! 
We would not hare lived in It. for we would 
have been crucified as a blasphemer and in
jurious person.

The world did not know that God is love. 
Here and there were guesses at It. The 
worship of Astarte and Baal-pcor wero ap
proaches to a belief in love; aud so attractive 
was It that all the skill and machination# 
and villainy of the Jewish priests conld not 
keep the Israelites orthodox in disfigured 
face# and loud laments and long prayers.

Beauty and happiness were far mor? power
ful Influence; aud under their divine spell 
they guessed that God mnxt be love.

The Greeks likewise made a guess at 1L 
Their Olympian mount rang with the laugh
ter of celestial being# ami echoed the sigh# 
of gods and goddesses. They enjoyed the 
flashes of merry wit. Their eyes sparkled 
with pleasure and their hearts bounded with 
delight nt the incarnation of poetry in hu
man form. They admired geuluu They loved 
the strains of the harp. They were great lov
ers. They loved all nature; and the people 
to please them erected magnificent Parthe- 
nons, wrote Iliads and Odysseys, odes and 
lyrics; they filled their cities with idols, as 
the Jews railed them; they filled the cups 
with the purple wine, and they flung their 
limbs on the billowy music of lyre and harp. 
Men here and there made a guesa that God 
lx love, and the further they got away from 
religion, ax it wax anciently taught, the bet
tor guess they made.

That Christ was Dot a Jew lx one of the 
latest propositions given to us for reflection. 
Mr. H. 8. Chamberlain, an Englishman, edu
cated on the continent, in "The Foundations 
of the Nineteenth Century,” says: "The 
probability that Christ wax not a Jew, that 
He had not a drop of Jewish blood in c*ix 
reins, is so great that it Is well-nigh a cer
tainty.” He shows that the people of Galilee 
were preponderating^ of Gentile origin, and 
their character wax radically different from 
that of the Jews. Their organs of speech 
were so different that they could never pro
nounce Aramaic or Hebrew as did the Jews. 
He argues also that Christianity opposes half 
of the teachings of Judaism. He says fur
ther: "The notion that the Jews were nat
urally gifted in religious things may now 
be exploded. The family and protecting laws 
nre the creation of Home. The Greeks bor
rowed much of their wisdom—philosophy, 
theology, science—from India.” There must 
be some truth in this. The Dispersion nnd 
Restoration .of the Jews must have changed 
and undoubtedly did. In the course of Mx 
centuries, materially affect the social, na
tional and religious conditions of Palestine. 
The greater Intercourse betwren nations dur
ing the centuries immediately preceding the 
Christian era must have substantially modi
fied the ideas of Judaism. The Christ must 
have been the natural and historical conse
quent an>l result of the Babylonish captiv
ity. the Restoration of Israel, the Roman 
conquest of arms and the Greek triumph of 
literature. 8o long us nations lived apart 
and hugged their own narrow and pernicious 
Idea#, so hng ignorance chanted its doleful 
strain# to drown the walls of the suffering, 
so long darkness cast its terrifying mantle 
of death and gloom over the hearts of men. 
but when peoples began to mingle, the mix
ture of Ideas brought forth knowledge. When 
the atone was rolled away from the sepul
chre of the human heart two angels were 
seen within. Light and Charity. The Lore 
of Babylonia, the Virtue of Rome, the Wis
dom of Greece, were the Divine Trinity that 
spoke in the Prophet of Naxareth, "God 
love# the world.”

It was new doctrine. It was another reve
lation that like a beacon light shot its rays 
over hills aud valley# darkened by ignorant 
real. It was a second covenant that made 
men sons and heirs of God rather than slaves. 
It was heresy that moved the world another 
stride in divine progress. It lifted sinners to 
a rock of hope and restoration. It got rid of 
the ridiculous Idea that woman is the slave 
of man nnd the dupe of a serpent. It made 
her the equal of man. It slapped hypocrisy 
In the face until the paleness of deceit be
came scarlet iu malice. It placed the poor on 
thrones with kings. It drove thieves from 
the temple, and caused the cooing of pigeons 
to give way to the sounds of prayer. It was 
a voice from heaven in the vast wilderness 
of Ignorance, superstition and cruelty, pro
claiming liberty to captires and the opening 
of prison doom to them that were bound.

Tbo greatness of this love was the marvel 
of it. It revealed to the world the previously 
unheard of truth that God loves a publican 
ax well ax a priest, a loving woman as well 
as a brutal white-faced hypocrite, a sinner 
as well a# a saint. He lores the world. Doc# 
some one think that Ho love# only the Thir- 
ty-uloe Articles of the Church of England? 
I tell him that He loves the world! Does 
some one Imagine that He loves only the 
Discipline of the Methodist#, or the Confes
sion of Faith of tho Presbyterians, or the 
Council of Trent of the Catholic#, or the 
Synod of Dort and Wcstmlmrt^ Assembly of 
the Calvinists? I tell him God lore# the 
world I Does some one Imagine that God 
lores only Infaut baptism or adult baptism, 
or sprinkling, or pooriug. or Immersion? Doe# 
some one think that He lores only saltation 
before baptism, or saltation after baptism? 
Doe# any one Imagine that He lores only the 
bread and wine of the sacraments as being 
tho actual body and blood of Christ, or the 
body and blood be lug In with and under the 
elements, or being symbolized by the ele
ment#? Let me tell him that God lores the 
world! Dora any one dream that Ho lores 
only Total Depravity or Justification by 
Faith, or Peroevorance of the Saints, or au

Atonement that lx a sat!* fact Inn of Justice, 
or a moral example, or a vindication of gov- 
ernmeut? Allow me to say that God love# 
the world! He lores the poor ax well ax 
the rich, and I think a great deal better, for 
He give# them peace and innocence. .He 
lores the homely and common with erm 
more tenderness than the brilliant and dis
tinguished, for He deliver# them from many 
an anxious care and many a thwarted ambi
tion. He I# a great lover. He loves the 
world. /'

Lore makes the world go round. A great 
love quickens Its speed, tones It# beauty, 
make# the hum of the universe a divine raph- 
►ody, the music of the sphere* an overwhelm
ing harmony. God loved motion and He sent 
chaos whirling through apkee in an infinite 
dance. He loved brilliancy .and He hung out 
the stars In the heaven#. He loved color 
nnd Be draped the brown earth In tapestries 
of green and scarlet aud violet; He clothed 
the hills in purple and grim-on. Be adorned 
the bosom of the sea with a manti*- of gold; 
He ornamented it with sparkling emeralds 
and flashing diamonds; He smiled on it from 
the ennopy of blue. lie Jared music, nnd re
joiced iu the surf# diapason; He mused nt 
the brook's treble, and He sighed with the 
minor note# of the fore#!#. He loved all 
forms of life; He made L> lordly lion and 
the gallant bear. He jejup ed at the steed 
pawing the ground and laughing at the shak
ing of the spear. He Joyed to see some nue 
-trong like Himself and Be made man. He 
loved beauty, and Be made woman. A great 
lore made the world and * great love lx at 
the helm guiding it into the millennium in 
which "spices breathe aril bright masons 
smile, aud airs impregnated with incense 
play around.”

It any one should ask you what accom
plishes the great things In this world, tell 
them n great love does it A great low has 
discovered continents aud developed gigantic 
Industrie#. A great love has built our beau
tiful homes and founded our great institu
tions. A gnat love inspired tbo plays of 
Shakes|Harv, Sheridan, Rostand and Belasco, 
the opera# of Bizet. Ma«4p^ aud Wagner, 
the poems of Tennyson aud Longfellow, 
James Whitcomb Riley and Bodyard Kip
ling. a great love created the orations of Ed
mund Burke and Daniel Webster, and begot 
tho sermons of Whitefield, Spurgeon and 
Beecher. These men were great lovers. Like 
their God they loved the world.

When I see a mother pale and careworn 
and her bright children _welLdressc<t aud 
well-schooled, the music of her waxh-tub 
keeping time with their merry iguuLter. then 
I perceive a great love there. When I sec 
a father wearing old clothes aud bis sons 
and daughter# acquiring new knowledge, 
then I sec a great Jove. The great things of 
the world have been accomplished by a great 
love. Love, like faith, removes mountains. 
Here is a new definition which I give you 
without reservation of patent or copyright: 
Genius Is a great love. A great soul is like 
God. He lows the world. Wc think of 
Beecher, the great preacher, fondling and 
playing with nah- children; we think of 
Burns, the great poet, loving even a mouse 
of tho fields; we think of Lincoln, the great 
statesman, getting out of his carriage to ex
tricate a hog; wv go back to their Savior and 
think of Him loving the lilies and the ripen
ing grain, erring women and struggling men. 
and we thank the Infinite for the revelation 
that God lows the world.

A world in which love reigns b ruled by a 
God who lores.

Oh, Love! Thou art the power of heaven 
and the glory of earth. Extol patriotism, 
thou cunning handler of statecraft, but with
out love thy patriotism is barbaric raving. 
Sound th- praises of virtue and righteous
ness. thou learned teacher of religion, but 
apart from love thy religion is barren hypoc
risy. Begin thy labor when the sun rises aud 
cease not when it sets, thou ambitious soul, 
but low not. and thou shall be a drudge and 
slave, but never a genius. Build thy home 
on the sanction# of law, and uo amount of 
legality will prevent It from being divided 
against itself. Found It on the divine prin
ciple of love and all the powers above, below, 
cannot rend It asunder. In the sunshine of 
love there Is enough brightoen to make the 
darkest cloud reflect the light of the Infinite. 
In its power there i# sufficient virtue to over
come any temptation; there 1# enough force 
to surmount any obstacle; there I# divinity 
enough in It to redeem the world. Oh, Love! 
live do longer merely in the mind of God. or 
in the brain of a gvulux. or heart of a philan
thropist. but come and take up thy millennial 
residence In the world in a second advent of 
Infinite charity and goodness.

The gift of the Christ I# the greatest evi- 
deuev we have that God Joves the world. 
When private were exacting oxen and sheep 
from the wealthy and dove# and pigeons 
from the poor to propitiate the Almighty, it 
was dUcnlt for even the mot pious to see 
that God low# the world. When innocent 
children were sacrificed, women enslaved and 
men burdened. It wa# quite Impossible for 
the most godly to conceive of there being any 
compassion In the breast of God. But when 
Christ came on the earth, lived, and calked

and died, then it dawned an the conscious
ness of men that there is somethin# in the 
heart of the Infinite besides wrath and ven
geance. We perceive truth when the two- 
edged sword of reason separate# k cb-anly 
cut from falsehood. We know the reality 
and worth of Christianity when we see it 
nobly exemplified in a Christian. We know 
that God love# the world when we are this 
lore incarnated In a Jeon# Christ.

God has by many signs and tokens indicat
ed Hi* love for the world, which were not 
perceived until the fulness of time, and which 
are not appreciated today as much a* they 
ought to be. but no greater gift did H* give 
to -the wodd than Hi< son. Jr«us Christ. 
When we think of HU greatness of mind. 
Hix purity of life. His sublime nzanliDrax. 
His theological heroism. His patient suffering. 
Hix Jove fur the poor aud oppressed, then w. 
arc overwhelmed with the conviction that 
God never expressed Hix low iu nobler form. 
This heresy was a revelation of the low of 
God, a redemption of man from mural, physi
cal and mental slavery; It wax a declaration 
that He came not to Jratroy the law, but to 
fulfil it: nut to overthrow orthodoxy, but to 
show that there was more in orthology than 
tire orthodox ever dreamed there wa*. He 
would stand today beside Brigg*. McGiffert. 
Hillis, Gilbert, and -ay: “The servant I# not 
greater than his Lord; they called Mr a here
tic; they will call you so. I told the truth 
and they called Me a blasphemer because 
Iles suited their pockctl->»kx best.” He 
would stand beside some who prof<-s to be 
Hix ministers nnd address these priests a* 
He addressed the Jewish ecclesiastic*: "Fools 
and hypocrites, blind (cider# cf the blind, 
cheri*h«Tx of tithes, and destroyers of souls, 
ye shut up the kingdom of heaven against 
men. for yr neither go in yourselves nor 
suffer them that are entering to go in; fur a 
pretense ye make long prayers, ye compass 
wa and land to moke one proselyte, aud 
when he is made ye make him twofold more 
the child of hell than yourselves; yr quibble 
over theological words and omit the weightier 
matters of law, judgment, mercy and faith; 
yr give the people gush for you are afraid of 
truth; yr feed them with milk, aud watered 
milk at that, as if I were in the nursery 
business; ye preach to fit your place and Dot 
to fit the souls of m<-n; ye know I was cruci
fied because I spoke the truth: ye profit by 
My experience but imitate not My virtue, yr 
< alb yourselves My apostles, but y*- repeat 
the wry faults I assailed; ye talk about sin 
but wink at the very #ln« because of which 
I died." ,-----

The greatest gift that fSe love of Go! ewr 
gave to the world is the Savior Jems Cbri-t. 
Peerless in Ills manhood, a giant intellect 
and a Hou heart in the arena of truth, th* 
champion of the poor and the defender of 
liberty, wc might as well take the sun out of 
heaven ns remove the Christ from humjri 
life.

We do not care how you express His divin
ity. Let men make a distinction between 
deity and divinity, if they can. and let them 
establish their distinction if they are able. 
Let them puzzle their brains as much as 
they have a mind to over the psychical dif
ficulty of the soul of God and the soul of 
man existing simultaneously in .one person
ality. Let them talk and argue and dogma- 
tixe. Wc arc satisfied that among al! the be
ings that have trod this earth. Chri< pre
eminently deserves the title. Sou of G«xl. and 
Is not burd-nrd with too much honor when 
Hr is called tho only begotten Son of God. 
We think He knew more about His own di
vinity than Augustine or Calvin, or any sub
sequent theologian, and He defended it in this 
reasonable manner; to the Jews who accused 
Him of blasphemy. He replied: “I# it net 
written in your law, T said ye are Gods*? 
If He called them gods unto whom the word 
of God came (and the scripture cannot be 
broken), ray ye of Him. whom the Father 
sanctified and Bent into the world. Thou 
blasph-mest; because I said. I am the Sou 
of God?" Let Tv Drama and Glorias swell 
out In praise of the only begotteu Son of 
God, let organ# peal in His honor, let speech 
extol Him; wc cannot laud Him beyond Hi* 
deserts.

Do we have to beg mm to believe in Him? 
Is the gospel petitioning for recognition? I# 
the Christ on Hi# knew praying for loyalty? 
Do wc have to force men Into the kingdom? 
No, wo need not use any force, but the ir
resistible power °f Hl# beauty. We do not 
hare to resort to trickery, chicanery or sub
terfuge to get recognition for the gospel. It 
is not a cheap thing begging for patronage. 
We hare enough faith In the goodness and 
common sense of men to be assured that they 
Deed only bear the truth about Christ to ex
claim. "Lord. I believe; help Thou my unbe
lief." You will believe. You cannot help It. 
Every man of IntvUigeoee and decency h go
ing to declare his compassion for the weak 
and suffering, hl# love of truth, hl# dweura 
to physical, moral and mcotal hb«v. and tea 
loyalty to righttswaoew*. No man I* gvrag 
to -tamp hb noNe right temple web inde
cency. and hi# left with Ignorance by deciare 
log or leaving any «M to mspect chat be 
lore* Uta as well a# troth, that be is ealteas 
to human zaffvriug. that be la teJMtarat

alike to right and wrong, vice and virtue, 
that qurstiun# of liberty and rigfacraaaMa# 
are to him matter# immaterial and ineon##- 
quratiaL No man will thus slander himself, 
but all men will believe in the Christ. A 
certain rccl*«la«tiral court th* other day de
clined to take any action in regard to a 
prominent clergy man's request to define a 
Christian Sabbath. It may have been afraid 
to *ay what a Christian Sabbath is. but we 
are not afraid to ray what a Christian faith 
I*. Tb*re are many ideas of what it is to be
lieve in Christ. But in our Judgment the e#- 
wntials of sort a belief are rammed up fax: 
Compassion for the weak an! buffering. Lore 
of truth, devotion to physical, mural and 
mental liberty, and loyalty to righreousneas.

In the strong and rxprewive language of 
scripture, disbelief in these things b death, 
physical. Intellectual and spiritual death. Be
lief in them is eternal life.

A* la regard to belief, so in regard to its 
reward, eternal life, there are various opin
ions. Some manag* to find a few weeds in 
the Bible about it. interpret them literally, 
and think of eternal life a* a drinking of 
milk and eating of honey, a walking on 
golden pavements, a seeing the Lord face to 
face, a bring carried by angeb into Abra
ham's bosotn. the linen of which is dace up. 
we bop*, better than some earthly laundries 
can do it. But eternal life must D-crararily 
Im* a universal, exceedingly broad and in
finite thing, so we try to conceive of it In 
the broadest po«ib!* way. Eternal life, fax 
our judgment, is not merely silk and honey 
in th* future, but the Douri«hornt of truth, 
and the pleasure of sweetness new; ex 
merely the redemption cf Christ’s nghreco- 
Dess in the future, but the bUas cf Hj 
right co asnrs# in oar own hearts Dow; in the 
dingy shop as well a* Id the eternal city: Dot 
merely Abraham's bosom, but Christ'# brain 
and heart; Dot merely swing God fore to 
face before the throne, but »—nag IDs in 
nature, which i* Dot merely His footstool, 
but Hi* kingdom: Dot merely a release from 
the fires of bril, but freedom in charity. faith 
and mercy.

Eternal life! thou -park of divinity La every 
htmau arak be fanned into a godly hose 
whose light shall surpa—< that of the cheru
bim and seraphim, until urea -hall doc ray 
of th* Holy Spirit. “Lj here’* or “La there.” 
bat -Lail plainly see His in the Life of every 
man. woman and child!

Thither is tbe world tending: unto tics the 
ages are evolving; until the rad of time uses 
shall remember the great—: gift of the good
ness of G*>d and say. “God so Laved the 
•..urid that Hr gare Hw only begotten Sen 
that whosoever bdierrfh in Him should not 
perish, but hare eternal life.”

Life.

—Life I* a syst*ry to th* popular mind cf 
man. Red it will Dever be Turavried until 
man i< educated, a- a wtede. towards its sola
tion.

No one man. nor any one body of sea—ex
cept the whole—can ever unravel the mys
tery Of life. Dor enjoy the happiness of the 
Elysian fields.

We are all member* cf ooe great body. and 
unless the wh*!e t-dy I- enlighTened. do 
member of it Dred ever expert to mjoy per
fect undmeaBdiag.

The whole body of man is made up of 
twelve distinct part* called “Nabra#” or the 
"Twrlvr Tribe*.- These tribe-—to o<nt of 
which we ail belong—are c* Eston^y warring 
against each ocher through ignorance.

In this cooditKxi of harmuay. by tew of 
polarity, the great body of universal man. 
will attain perfrettea. knowledge wj be uni
versal: charity will give joy to off. and man 
wiU be in Lzrmuuy with God.

Prof. Haag*.

GoJ dwells in the great moravaM* of th* 
world, is the great jea* which set tn t^ 
hamaa rare. Fl»d IBm there tn the ir»«c» 
rats of max Fi*| Bias by sharing in thorn 
intereww. by hripiag all who are sotvtoc tot 
truth, for eJurattea. tor pragma tor hboXy 
all over the woekl—X?*,- -cd A Kwk#-

Let the yveng man have contact wish Na
ture. Give tea* the nJvnnram of reoaCQP 
Eto. If he rant love Nature W rant tee# 
anything if he te^w Na re te- w<i tera ad 
good things It# study wiM hod tew. a* Ao 
one hand, to tte phy-«ral wwracra tad <«* th# 
ocher to adhteckw. WocJ»wo«h'» waited w# 
farmed by cratncs win Na«m-»Noah 
is™-
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CH APTER IV,

be also reap." “Odd Is nut mo 
author of tie foregoing words; which la only (Continoed from July U.)

What depths of purity thine eyes convey
To us. who rase Into their cloudless calm!

Thy happy smile rc*t* ou a few fleet year*— 
The veritable sanctuary of a life, 

That know# no anguish, pain, or bitter tear*. 
But poises thee above the reach of strife.

O true redeeming angel of each one!
For, when life's evening shadow# round us 

draw,
. And bent with age we feel onr course 1* run. 

Our faces turn to thine with reverent awe.

Thou'rt like au Image wrought of finest gold 
Set in a vast Cathedral's altar place.

Whence Faith's transfiguring glories float and 
fold

With peacefulness each upturned worship
ing face.

Tb*n 'mid the rapturous music swelling there. 
Childhood's pare silvery treble far away 

Make* of our hearts a treasure-house of

And folds our hands with stronger faith to 
pray-

O Childhood, lisp thy hymn of Heaven and 
rest!

Kias all our griefs and fears, till tranquilly 
Thy spirit from the Mansions of the Blest 

Wins the true music of "Abide with me.”

O roldm soul-chords. that the Master’s band 
Call<-1 from the harp of Childhood that was 

strung
By Him alone! Onr love can understand 

Why His love touched ns when onr hour# 
were young.

O Thou. Who clasped pure Childhood in Thine 
arms

Of sheltering peace; and blessing it smiled 
down

A look of everlasting joy, that charms
All infant life; onr live# with blessing 

crown!

Thy hallowed picture In our heart# shines 
clear;

The music of Thy Name doth glorify
Our pilgrimage: we hold Thee very dear,

For Childhood'# Lamp doth show Thy Pres
ence nigh.

Throughout our year* a grateful song of 
praise

To Thee we’ll sing, for Thou art inter
twined

Eternally with Childhood’s happy day*.
In life and death, our lives to Thee we 

bind!
—Devotion.

Prayer r^Fta Real Efficacy Viewed 
in the^Ught of Spiritual 

Science.

ZnzplmtUna/ Lecture Mlr^d in JTMluyton. A'w 
Zealand, by W. J. MrUU.

Though it is stoutly maintained in many 
place* that to continue the ancient practice 
of prayer is to prove oneself out of harmony 
with the modern scientific spirit, we arc thor
oughly prepared to negative that assertion in 
two decided wars; First, by proving that the 
idea of prayer is purely scientific in essence. 
Second, by calling attention to mult# ob
tained from the practice of prayer. That 
prayer has a valid scientific basis. ix well 
known to all who experimented with it in a 
spirit of unprejudiced or dispassionate re- 
search, and who have therefore Dot permitted 
themselves to be misled, by pseudo-scientific 
•tatemenu, often mistaken fur purr xcientiflc 
deliverance# by those who do taut sift a**?r- 
tions or look at subjects from more sides 
than one.

The well-known tracking contained in the 
"Sermon on the Mount." regarding prayer, 
makes conspicuous mention of three distinct 
acts, called respectively asking, seeking, nnd 
knocking; and concerning these acts it is said 
that ail who ask receive, all who seek find, 
nnd io all who knock doors are opened to 
them. Koch a doctrine, simply stated, cannot 
be legitimately quoted as maintaining a par
tial view of the operation of universal order. 
Law operate# unchangeably, and God ix no 
respecter of person*. It matters very little 
■whether the subject be approached from one 
sdde or another, science, philosophy and re
ligion arc at root perfectly agreed.

As long ago as 1874, when the Justly re
nowned Prof. Tyndall issued his celebrated 
Belfast Address, the scientific minds of Eng
land were in seeming colllnioq with ecclesias
tical authorities: and In the days of Bishop 
■ColeMo, of South Africa, the Church of Eng
land was greatly agitated because of eup-

^,.» und everywhere, the relation between 
cause and effect is an unvarying sequence. 
We cannot gather grape# from thorns, nor 
fig* from thistles; but we ran lu future 
gather grapes from grape-vine*, nnd figs from 
fig-trees In the very place# where naught but 
briars and brambles formerly grew.

Any prayer, or Idea concerning prayer, 
which presuppose* a reversal of natural or
der. Is certainly unscientific; but all such 
prayer, and Idea# concerning prayer, a# are 
In strict accord with faith lu the immutability 
of natural order, caunot be reasonably Includ
ed in any catalogue of unscientific varieties. 
When wc earnestly derive, awl at the same 
time confidently expect to receive something 
definite, we are placing ourselves in nn atti
tude of comsrioux and deliberate receptivity 
toward that which we desire; and if we so 
earnestly derive anything that we are ready 
to put forward n strong mental effort to ob
tain it. we are surely on the road to bring it 
to n*. or to draw ourselves into Its presence.

The only absolutely wise prayer, In many 
circumstances, is prayer for wisdom, not for 
things; and lu this connection it can never 
prove difficult j to reason out logically the 
problem of prayer so as to prove its efficacy. 
Wisdom is specially mentioned as the legiti
mate object of prayer In the Epistle of 
Janie*, which contains many very powerful 
statement* concerning the right versus the 
wrong attitude to lie taken in prayer. Ma
terial things are often commodities of such 
nature a* to Is- necessarily limited in extent 
nt a given time in a special place—so much 
so. that if one person succeed# in obtaining 
a special article all other people must go with
out it. Rivalrous competition cannot eut-r 
into any elevating spiritual exercise; there
fore such prayers nx breathe the spirit of 
competition versus reciprocity are necessarily 
excluded from the category of spiritually le
gitimate petition*. The same remark applies 
with overwhelming force to nil personal nm- 
bitions which aro not consonant with aspira
tions for general human welfare; nnd In no 
cases do wc we a spirit manifested more In
imical to general order than when nn attempt 
i* made to secure a position for oneself which 
is ardently defin'd by many others also.

Though we are stalwart advocates of sci
entific prayer, we must not hesitate to join 
i««ne with those who only seek to eradicate 
false view# of prayer when they attack the 
aberrations of the praying spirit Wisdom 
can be obtained by thousand* and millions of 
human beings all over tho earth at the same 
instant, without detracting in the slightest 
degree from the sum of wisdom available for 
the enlightenment of all the remaining unen
lightened; therefore the true philanthropist, 
who i# a co-opcrativist, not a competitor, can 
feel no qualms of conscience when he pray# 
for wisdom, doubting not that he will abun
dantly receive all he is at present capable of 
utilizing or containing! Health, strength, 
happiness, nnd nil virtue# nnd excellencies, 
without a single exception, are of Bitch a na
ture that they cau be bountifully shared 
among countless multitudes without diminish
ing by distribution: therefore we should har
bor no reluctance to receive the fullest pos
sible measure of all that makes for individual 
and collective welfare, which can never be 
mutually antagonistic, but on the contrary 
everlastingly harmonious.

One of the strangest utterances concerning 
prayer to be found in the New Testament Is 
the saying. “Believe that you have received 
that which yon ask for." This lx only one of 
many enigmatical sayings which appear con
tradictory only so long as wq take a surface 
view; for do sooner do we peer bplow the 
surface of the language lu which ft great 
idea ix couched, than we And that idea to be 
lu perfect harmony with every known law of 
nature. We go forth in search of hidden 
treasure—wealth concealed loi unknown ages 
in the Itosom of the planet—and in Older lo 
make that treasure ours we set to work to 
excavate or unearth, nnd then bring up to 
the surface that which bus long awaited the 
coming of whoever would prove Intelligent 
nnd Industrious enough to bring thin secret 
store out of Itx ancient hiding-place to the 
surface of the ground, and there render it 
available for some definite end of human scr-

Jadslam has Its Kabala. and Christianity 
W# Mysticism, though It BIB# tw confroMd 
that the rationalMk leaders of thought dur
ing the latter half of the nineteenth century 
have not paid much heed or shown much re- 
3wet to anything other than surface criti- 

■tn.
Prayer has largely fallen Into disrepute In 

many highly respectable quarter# because of 
Its palpable Insincerity In many Instances; 
but, because there ha# been a well merited 
revolt against empty formalism, Is no Justi
fication for the abolition of a practice which 
only need# purifying. Family prayer has 
fallen into disuse In many places where it 
formerly had It# strongholds. But why has 
this ancient and VineraUb practice been so 
recklessly disregarded during the past few 
decades of years?

Two replies suggest tbcmselvre^Jo nil ob- 
xervera. First! the obvious disinclination of

mony which, though once thoroughly alive, 
xrvms to have died in the hand# of the very 
doctors who were supposed to keep It in 
health perennially. Second, the utterly hys
terical belief that hurry 1* the golden stair
way to success in every enterprise. “No time 
for religious mummeries!” may be a fair 
statement; but "No time for an elevating re
ligious exercise!” 1* a sure sign of mental 
aud nervous derangement. Nervous «M*case* 
spring from lack of Interior development; and 
these very disorder*, through the operation of 
the well-known law of reflex action, aggra
vate an«i intensify the mental derangement# 
from which neurotic distemper# immediately 
proceed.

To engage in n stereotyped liturgical ser
vice, the language of which is often quite 
foreign tn the honest conviction# of those 
who arc expected to take part in it, may soon 
degenerate Into a demoralizing act of hypoc
risy; but for members of a family to gather 
around the domestic hearth morning and 
evening, whenever practicable, and unite in 
aspiration, which Is the key to inspiration, 
can surely never be an insincere or an un
worthy act. Compulsory attendance at col
lege chapel is a mistake, but voluntary at
tendance thereat h of great service to many 
a youth and maiden who wishes to start the 
day right: while n late evening service, of n 
truly elevating character, Is of the greatest 
help to those who are troubled with broken 
rest, nnd desire to enjoy sound repose nnd 
awake next mornlug refreshed from peaceful 
slumber.

We are now on the return journey from 
onr vbdt to the unsatisfactory abode of sci- 
olldc materialism: and while we hope some 
old style# of prayer-meeting are happily de
funct, never to be resuscitated, those styles 
are by no moon# the varieties which have af- 
fonled comfort ami enlightenment to the il
lustrious men and women of all age# who 
have taken great delight in prayer. When 
Margaret Deland wrote her celebrated novel, 
"John Ward. Preacher." nnd attacked therein 
the gossipy scandal-mongering substitute for 
prayer whkh is the disgrace of many a vil
lage mid-week gathering, certain fanatical 
Christians thought it high time, to request 
William Ewart Gladstone to reply to the 
'•blaspheming" novelist; but that venerable 
statesman, who had vigorously replied to Mr*. 
Humphrey Ward’* unsatisfactory story,
“Robert Elsmerr," declared that "John 
Ward" contained do attack whatever upon 
what he considered ns genuine Christianity. 
No one ever accused Gladstone of irrcUgion, 
nnd no one who knew him even slightly 

I doubted tho accuracy of the celebrated sum-

hardly be said that the storm la yet over; 
but the concluding quarter of the nineteenth 
century witnessed numberless attempts, by no 
means unsuccessful, ou the part of scientific 
Christians—of whom Henry Drummond was 
a ringulariy bright exampk—to prove the un
ity of the spiritual and the material universe, 
«> that unity had always been maintained by 
the world's greatest philosophers.

Hermes Trumcglxtus. In ancient Egypt, 
taught the SwedenborgiaD doctrine of Corre
spondences ages before the time of Sweden
borg; and the further we penetrate into the 
spirit of all ancient holy scripture*. the nearer 
we shall arrive at the truth enunciated by the 
eminent Oxford scholar. Max Muller, who 
hax left us the great saying. “Religion is one. 
but its parts are many." The modern scien
tist is ready to adopt the immutability of or
der as a basis for philosophy, and the relig
ionist ought to be able to endorse the change- 
lesxneas of Deity.

Our question now resolve# Itself into how 
Is prayer affected by acknowledging what the 
Duke of Argyle has railed the Reign of Law? 
The old bottle Is still being fought over pre- 
drsdnatlon and free human agency, though 
light is breaking through the crannies a# 
quickly a# people are beginning to sc* that 
predetermination La written in the constitu
tion of every type of vegetable and animal 
existence, a# well a* In the nature of human
ity; but though every wed bring# forth ac
cording to It# own kind exclusively, there I# 
nothing whatever In the nature of things, or

We an like unto the earth upon which we 
live; we contain inward possession# which 
the eye of scientific faith alone has yet dis
cerned; and when, led by the guiding light 
of such reasonable faith, wc set to work to 
utilize our opportunities nnd render actual 
and operative our hidden potencies, wc are 
truly praying the prayer of faith. Theosophy 
must either disclose Its esoteric verities, or 
permit Itself to rink into oblivion, in this 
present twentieth century. One of two events 
must follow—we must either reconstruct our 
religious phraseology, or else permit the very 
word Religion to be laughed to scora In pro
fessedly scientific lecture balls. It Is only 
the flippant argucr who indulges lu shallow 
sarcasm and -bitter invective against religious 
practices; but profound rcasoncr# are not 
yet in the majority In popular assemblies, or 
amongst traders of current literature, conse
quently all truly devout people who have 
well-placed confidence In the efficacy of 
prayer should Interest themselves in showing 
how perfectly reasonable it is to engage in a 
holy practice which modern agnosticism se
verely call# In question.

The doctrine of prayer which some people 
seem yet to entertain is wholly indefensible; 
but untenable beliefs concerning an essential 
verity arc only comparable to barnacles on 
the rides of a vessel, which certainly form 
no portion of the ship Itself, although they 
arc clearly wren attaching to It The Immu
tability of natural order attests the change- 
IcMnMs of God. Were'we confronted with 
fickleness or caprice on the part of natural 
law, we should have no valid reason for 
clinging to the idea of immutable Deity. 
Those pious persons, therefore, who are fond 
of saying that God, being all-powerful, can 
change the order of-nature at will, are sug
gesting a very absurd Idea, namely, that the 
divine will is changeable, and therefore Deity 
may deri re to alter the course of the unl-

Ing. that our reaping shall be changed like
wise "Laborarc est orare" (to labor la to 
pray) has long been an adopted motto; and. 
If we reverse It, It Is equally true—“Orare 
est isborare" (to pray U to labor)

Prayer is work, and work Is prayer; and 
Just as work ran be performed on many 
planes and Id divers ways, so can prayer be 
offered silently and aloud, openly and secretly.

to It# direction and Intent. Fate la 
arem able to 

he Fatalist la 
>*opber We 

accepting the Idea

Scientists may be uncompromising Tbelsts, 
but they cannot be FartiaHstn. There Is only 
on* scientific view of Deity, and that la the 
view taken by every thoughtful student of 
nature, to the effect that the Intelligent Prin
ciple of tho Universe Is unvarying and Invari
able. When It is known that the literal sense 
of the Bible convey# spiritual truth# In ac
commodated Language exactly descriptive of 
human experience, the seeming contradictions 
ail disappear. Moses goes Into retirement 
when angry and outraged with a murmuring, 
rebellion# people, and in his calm retreat be 
overcome# his anger; and Jost so soon as 
cloud# have rolled away from hl# perception 
of Deity, he returns to the people with whom 
b* wns formerly offended, and tell# them that 
God's anger has been turned away The 
wrath of the Almighty haring subsided In the 
hclkf of Moses, be may actually have fancied 
that God io heaven wa* angry with a few 
wayward people on earth, and that, owing to 
bls Intercession with (hr Majesty on high, he 
had prevented a terrible catastrophe from 
falling od the host of Israel, whose conductor 
he had allowed himself to he. It la quite

marizatiou of his character, “A very proud 
man. but a very humble Christian." But 
Christian humility in rhe eyes of a man of 
Gladstone's sterling calibre, could never de
generate into endorsement of sniveling accu
sation of one's neighbor*, under pretext of 
engaging in prayer for their souls' well-be
ing.

There is probably an ever-increasing multi
tude of thoughtful people in these days who 
will admit the possible efficacy of silent and 
secret prayer, who still object to public per
functory religions exercises, and especially to 
the recitation of printed prayers nt stated In
tervals; but. though much can be said on both 
sides of this existing controversy, science in 
Its most modern aspects by no means rides 
entirely with those who seek to abolish all 
public and established forms of religious cere
mony. Let it ouce for all be understood that 
our prayers are never intended to alter God, 
or change the order of the universe, and a 
primary objection lx at once annihilated.

We gather together In One accord in one 
place to generate a psychic atmosphere which 
should prove beneficial to the whole cougre- 
tatlon; and everybody knows how atlmulat- 
ng It often is to enter a full church or syna

gogue, while an almost empty building In 
which a service may be most beautifully con
ducted often exert# a depressing influence 
upon the sensitive visitor. We are naturally 
gregarious Id our Instincts, and because we 
arc so wc feel helped by assembling ourselves 
together with mutual intent. It I# a mistake 
to suppose that the bight-ri human develop
ment in attainable along a single coldly in
tellectual line. Many people are greatly 
helped by the Latin and Greek services of the 
Roman and Russian churches, who would not 
receive anything like the same amount of 
spiritual uplift if they Intellectually explained 
to themselves every passage in the liturgy 
and every feature of the ritual. Visitors to 
synagogues on groat occasions, when the an
cient sorrier Ik rendered In the original He
brew, quite nn unknown tongue to the av
erage "stranger within the gates," are often 
truly benefited by the psychic atmosphere of 
th? consecrated building when filled with 
earnest congregants.

Dogmas vary, definitions change, but the 
spirit of aspiration is the same everywhere; 
and it Is usually when wc get beyond thcolo- 
gic hair-splitting. Into the restful calm of de
vout contemplation, that our inward virion 
opens, and we ace God in some measure face 
to face—or. In other words, wc become suf
ficiently illumined to enable ns to lake an en
tirely new and altogether bright and hopeful 
view of a once sadly depressing situation. 
"Prayer cUtnl># the ladder Jacob saw,” is 
one of Montgomery's finest lines, and we can

Iked mon- than three thousand year# aro.

all sympathize with the deep Insight 
played lu the oft-^OOtrd stanza.

Prayer l« the .soul’s sincere desire, 
Uttered or oh^roreoaed,

The motion of a bidden fire 
That tremble# In the breast.

di!

provide the channel# through which gra«v 
flows to n*. the very founts of grace rerm to 
ua to k dried up—and #o they do, for so they 
must. Wc hare always to make ronnectioD* 
with a main, to connect pipes with a reser
voir, and to work out whatever we with to 
bare ready to onr hands for uw.

Muller, Barnardo, and many other faithful 
men of prayer, have not permitted thrm- 
selves tn doubt that the supply I# always 
•qtlal to the demaud—and so it I*—bat we do 
not always set necessary machinery In mo
tion to bring the two together. "Use not vain 
repetitious," I* Inden) a salutary counsel; but 
we need good render# for great counsels, or 
the accent I# so entirely misplaced that the 
meaning of a precept I* perverted. It lx on 
the adjective "rain" rather than on the noun 
“repetitions,** that stress need# to be laid; for 
every student know# that persistent Iteration 
and reiteration 1# often necessary to bring out 
the meaning of a sentence so as to Impress It 
and unveil its Interior import. In the prac
tise of suggestion, with intent to heal, it lx 
always ucccxxary to repeat a word a great 
many times so a* to feel It Intensely within 
yourself, nnd muse the other to feel It also, 
nn whose behalf you are repenting it.

There is nn enormous ami most vital differ
ence between the prayer of faith ami the 
prayer of doubt, though both may be clothed 
In a single verbal garment. When we pray 
the prayer nf faith we are confident that by 
our affirmations wc arc unlocking xnlwlrfent 
treaxure-honxcs whose contents are by that 
means called forth Into existent oxtmxIbUlty; 
but when we pray a doubtful prayer we are 
like the Baal worshiper# of old. who were 
void of all confidence iu their limited nnd 
capricious divinity, ami sought to awaken 
him out of sleep or summon him from afar 
by hysterical Importunities. Calm, rreolute 
assurance Is the essence of success; without 
it prayers are frantic ebullitions of a doubt
ful spirit; nod though it would be going too 
fur to say that such are entirely worthless, 
they are of very doubtful nature.

Desire united with Fervent Expectation is 
only another name for the prayer of faith—a 
name which does not offend the sensibilities 
of agnostics, for whom we must always re
spectfully cater without watering conviction 
or denying onr religion. There are thousand# 
of benevolent people in the world at this mo
ment who are perfectly ready to help forward 
any good work which inspire# them with con
fidence lu its efficiency. No one who seeks to 
do permanent good to his fellows cares very 
much about ephemeral movements, ami all 
movements are essentially ephemeral which 
arc engineered or officered by people who 
have no confidence lu the stability of their 
own undertaking*. No matter where or what 
nn enterprise may be. If it has the seeds of 
permanent endurance In It. it mu«t embody 
the quaHtire known as faith nnd aspiration. 
Whatever current of thought we get iuto, and 
flow with, cause# us to steadily attract more 
and more of that grade of influx which be
longs to the psychic circle in which we are 
revolving.

Emerson's essay on “Circles" throws much 
light on this intricate and fascinating prob
lem. John Burroughs, in hl# very popular 
poem commencing with the restful lines, 
"Serene, I fold my hands and wait," enquires 
very pertinently, "For what avails this eager 
pace?" aud then he confidently affirms, "The 
friends I seek arc seeking me," and "All my 
own will see my face." The old notion of 
prayer is not embodl«l In these wealthy lines; 
hut the true concept of faithful prayer could 
hardly be better stated. Though many 
avowed metaphysicians of the modern school 
are hustler# and bnstlers, with fast watches iu 
their pockets, fast docks on their mantel
pieces, and "Hurry-up!" ou their fevered 
tongues, xneh people are utterly incompetent 
to act ax teachers and healers, except lu a few 
cbm* where the malady of drowsiness or 
apathy may need to be overcome. Rest Is the 
great need of the present age; nnd It is most 
conducive to restful activity to cultivate a 
spirit of confident dependence upon the In
finite All-Good. Haste 1s always a sign of 
weakness. Hurry never betaken# strength; 
and had prayer no other merit than that of 
counteracting undue haste in thought nnd 
practice, it would be a boon of priceless value 
to n hurry-stricken age.

We are greatly in n«sl of philosophic calm, 
of sure deliberateness; the greatest of all the 
lessons we Deed to learn Lx to be sure we arc 
going along tho right road before we under
take to travel along any path at all. An 
earnest, faithful prayer nt night, before fall
ing asleep, often disposes the mind to the re
ception of Illumination during sleep, when 
otherwise troublesome dreams or broken rest 
would have ensued. When we are careful 
enough about anything to pray steadily for 
it. we are setting occult machinery in motion 
to bring it to pass, but true prayer never dic
tates ways and means, nud never presumptu
ously nr Inquisitively suggests how an event 
should or probably must take place. Wc give 
our students everywhere the following concise 
direction# in connection with Instruction con- 
corning prayer, In our lessons on psychic 
healing.

1. Ixd us bear In mind that we are living 
In nn orderly, well-regulated universe, with 
the order of which wc cannot ever Interfere, 
and should never seek to interfere; therefore 
our rightful aspiration Is for added light; 
Dever should we seek to accomplish tho un- 
uaturat and conccrnlog the strictly super
natural we may honestly confess ignorance.

2. Never lot uk pray for anything which In
cludes conflict between diver# interests, but 
seek only to see our own duties clearly and do 
them faithfully.

X Always let us remember that reciprocity 
lx tho law of life; that we aro co-operating 
entities sustaining interdependent mutual re
lationships, consequently tho good of one en- 
hancre the well-being of all. likewise the wel
fare of all includes the health of each.

4. Let us never seek to discover at tho 
outset through what channels those blessings 
will flow to us which we need to embody In 
onr work, but confidently expect tho right 
mean# to be employed to convoy to us what
ever will conduce to the most efficient per
formance of our mission.

Immeasurable truth lx condensed In the fa
miliar words of one of Sankey*# popular 
hymns:

Tn some way or other the Lord will provide: 
It may not be my way, It may not be thy 

war—
But yet In his own way the Lord will provide.

From the broad deck wc watched with mo
mentary Interest the fast fading landscape of 
the Intcrrordlal planet, and when the view 
was lost In the distant azure, we turned to 
contemplate the lumlnoa# rum and planet# 
that shone wkh sparkling luster In the upper 
heavens.

Then the social spirit caused us to gather In 
little groups, and to talk and laugh In pleas
ant anticipation. Presently the piping of 
reeds set the spirit of merriment afloat, and 
when some of tho younger pareenger# In
dulged In singing and dancing. It opened the 
way to closer intercourse, ami I found my
self In friendly conversation with those who 
were before strangers to me. We chose our 
companions because we were attracted, and 
dlirpcnxcd with nil society obligations that 
might have forced one into uncongenial com
pany. I was particularly attracted to a 
friend of my sister, a young lady about her 
own age. and she was not averse to my pre#-
cnee. She tm* of a fair type, with clear cut
features and large luminous blue eye# with 
soulful depths. I found it Inspiring Just to 
gaze Into those liquid orb#. She accepted my 
arm for a promenade, and her touch thrilled 
me. After a few turn# about the deck, we 
sought a quiet nook In tho stern where the 
dancer*' footsteps were drowned by on in
tervening partition.

"Do you remember much of your earth Life, 
Miss Donn-r?" I asked ax The conversation 
led up to the point.

"Ye* indeed,” she nnwwervd frankly, "it# 
attraction hnx kept me In the lutermcdial zone 
for long years, and my soul rejoice# that it la 
nt last free Io peek the higher planes."

"I consider myself fortunate to have passed 
the doctor's preparatory examination." I re
marked with a growing feeling of extreme 
satisfaction.

"Aud I am more than fortunate," she re
turned.

"How is that?" I naked, intuitively feeling 
that she ha.I something in the way of expla
nation that she wished to tell me.

"Why," sb.- continued, "I was so held by 
earth memories that it wax impossible for me 
to think of higher things. I really wished to 
go back to earth, until—”

She hesitated so long that I looked into her 
partially averted face, and was curious to 
note signs of confusion. She continued, how
ever. with:

"Until your dear sister told mo of your 
coming. Of course you will think it strange, 
but. when I tell you that you have unknow
ingly been the means of broadening and ele
vating my mind to a greater extent than I 
can tell, you will begin lo understand why 
your coming wns of Intervet to me. Per
haps this will explain more than my words,” 
and, producing pencil nnd paper, she wrote 
in Isaac Pitman's shorthand: "Zora Don
ner. French Lake, Michigan.”

Then it all came to me. The shorthand 
correspondence club, and the interesting 
member who expressed such piquant decided 
views of life in her occarional notes to me, 
and my own philosophical and often cutting 
replies.

"Why, my dear friend!" I cried in rapture, 
"I’m delighted to meet you personally: and 
to think that my optimistic view# should 
have had anything to do with It, is flattering 
in the least."

"You know I would not flatter you,” she 
returned. "I only acknowledge the truth 
when I say that your Ideas, and way of ex
pressing them, had the potency to open a 
new channel In my thought, and eventually 
by thinking upon your line of reasoning, to 
raise me from n state of rank materialism to 
a belief In future states Do you wonder that 
I wished to return to earth and the corre
spondence club?”

"This is Indeed a wonderful experience of 
ours," I returned, "and I am sure the fate# 
must have brought ua together to be of as
sistance to each other, for, surely. I profited 
as much by your practical #uggw«loM ns you 
have from my Ideas of life. I remember that 
the receipt of one of your shorthand note# 
would invariably start me Into a line of sug
gested thought that always brought out a 
hidden point, nnd engendered a new line of 
reasoning that wax ever beneficial to me."

At this moment my sister came nnd said 
hurriedly that tho Commander wns making 
some important disclosures concerning oar 
voyage. We went quickly forward nnd saw 
the doctor on the raised deck in the act of 
speaking. His kind, yet firm voice rolled 
from hi# lips in startling clcarne-o! and dis
closed the unwelcome new# that something 
had gone amiss.

"Dear brothers and sisters,” ho said, "I re
gret to inform you that an unforeseen circum
stance has caused us to deviate from our 
course, nnd wo are being drawn under tho 
baleful influence of Gehenna, a planet In- 
babited by the most primitive human beings 
with scarcely a ray of spiritual sunshine to 
illumine their dark minds. Though a place 
of comparative happiness to them, the con
ditions would so militate ’gainst any of us, 
that wc could not possibly survive for a 
single instant. At least, not in a normal 
state. We would most likely lose conscious
ness for lack of spiritual sustenance and, Ln 
a state of abnormal excitement of the sub
conscious motor energies, conduct oursclvea 
In a wild and ungovernable manner. All 
thought would be automatic, and to the half
witted observers we should appear as a band 
of violent lunatics whose presence was a 
menace to them.”

What a picture of chaos to present to half 
a hundred happy souls cu route to ultra para-
disc! I felt stunned, stupefied. "1 
^nPP*'n’” some one asked.

The doctor remained silent for

'How did It

a moment
aud then said “I suspect It la solely due to 
my over zeal in attempting to take so many 
young souls to the better conditions. I erred 
In my Judgment during my hasty examination 
of applicant* and over-rated their spirit
uality. My own spiritual strength is insuf- 
fleient to counteract the lower Influences. Wo 
must cither turn back or go to Gehenna, un-

The well-known Instance# of Muller and 
Ms orphanages, supported by prayer, at 
Bristol, and of Dr. Barnardo and hl# Homes 
for Working Boys. also supported by prayer, 
in London, have chalk-need the attention of 
the entire thinking world. Entirely apart 
from any conventional theological Interpreta
tion of such remarkable phenomena. Is there 
a scientific explanation; aud If there lx. what 
relation doe# It bear to psychical research? 
1# a momentous query. We nave decided that 
It I# untenable to suppose that we alter God 
by suppuration, or change the law of na
ture, What. then. I# the law of Nature? be
comes onr next inquiry. "God help* those 
who help themselves," I# a time-honored 
adage which clearly mean# that, though we 
receive aid continually from the Sovran* Be-

The prayer of faith opens our spiritual 
vision to behold In due season the special 
steps we need to take—always one by one—to 
reach the goal of ultimate attainment of our 
highest hopes. Whenever au undertaking Ik 
commenced in full assurance of faith that it 
is a righteous project, wc should hold onr- 
solvea ready to await the coming of all the 
aasifttanee necessary to Its entirely successful 
conduct.

The longer I lire th* more I sec
Of the struggle of souls to tho heights 

above.
The stronger this troth comes home to me: 

That the universe rests ou the shoulders of

operation therewith, as sorely as wo receive

A lore so limitless, deep and broad 
That men hare renamed It and call ft God. 

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

At that moment a bright light shot athwart 
the bow of the Azayer, and the doctor cried’ 
“Thank the holy light It Is one of the gods 
come to our assistance! Wo are safal glory 
be to hh name!"

The whip wo# Immediately enveloped Ln a 
soft radiant light, imparting an influence 
that strangely awed and sobered us. No 
one thought of frivolous enjoyment Our 
souls were stirred to deeper sensations. 
Mimis were illumined aud picture# of long 
forgotten lives suddenly rested like bright 
mosaics on memory’s page. I recalled with 
vivid distinctness, personal experience# In 
other, aud vastly dissimilar bodies. I could 
speak many language*. both ancient and 
modern. I hod lived lu many climes, and 
gathered a supply of data that could be 
drawn upon as from a mighty thought reser
voir. My present personality was a mere 
bagatelle compared to my real self. Oh. what 
joy! to know that one la a hundred times 
greater than imagination has pictured In Its 
most egotistical moments.

While In tho very act of naif congratula
tion, the details pf the varied past suddenly 
faded from my memory, leaving only tho dim 
general I tire, and I felt as might a flower 
when robbed of Its petals. Tho cause was 
soon noted In tho absence of the revivlfylbg 
light. The beneficent being who had come to
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mercy a im I de 
verified by the

tho gods will not again trust me with the care 
of precious souls, until I have strengthened 
my erring judgment by a Period of srif 
achoollDf in some suitable realm.”

1 felt a kind of divine pity for the Dobls 
man who bad done do aril intentionally, but

or wore*, Into
itcrnally, 

George W. Kates.

A Chance to lake Money.

When ■ Ikt or a C«*<re*attonaM#t
#«k* her to co to some mtertalmBeDt bis 
church to firing. the dor# not rvfn*e simply

whose falling was his great generosity of 
heart. I felt that it waa for my sake that tho 
good doctor would bo temporarily deprived of 
his mission. With an impulse of divine sym
pathy, I van forward, and knectiog at the 
doctors feet, Implored him to allow me to 
make some great sacrifice to appease the 
wrath of the gods.

He bent over me with tender solicitude, , 
and laying a hand upon my bowed head, lp- 
voked a blessing. Raid he; “My dear young i 
brother, your heart is right, as was mine; but , 
wisdom is lacking. We must both Irani by i 
experience. The god# are never wrathful, . 
aud. no matter haw great your sacrifice, you' ’,
could not change the law of consequence as' 
applied to another's spiritual awards or pun- 
tohmeata; but self-sacrifice is a Doble means 
of raising one's own thoughts to a higher 
level. As regards so-called Saviors, the 
efficacy Ue# In the example, the teaching, and 
U in no sense vicarious atonement as many 
are erroneously led to believe. I will be de
prived of my million because it to the best 
for my own future welfare."

Others came forward to confer with the 
doctor, and I went from his pretence with a 
growing consciousncM that the truest im
pulses of the heart are often hopelessly mis
construed for lack of the commonest applied 
logic. Going to the rail and, half leaning on 
Its carved woodwork, I looked out into the 
amber sky specked with glinting, faraway 
suds, and thoughtfully wondered if a shadow 
had fallen athwart my happy heart that a 
sense of disappointment should have entered 
my mind. Presently a light touch upon my 
shoulder, accompanied by a familiar voice, 
told me that my loved parent was standing 
by.

"Father,” I mH, "I am glad you have 
come, for I wish to ask you if shadows foil 
in heaven, and to eternal happiness a myth?”

“No, do, my son; never!“ be answered. 
•'Happiness is eternal to those who are iu 
harmony with the eternal laws. In this voy
age through space, we are isolated from the 
spiritual centres, and subject to influences 
arising from the diversity of spiritual energy 
flowing in thought currents. We shall 
eventually reach a place where the local 
thought will be so unified ns to drive away 
every shadow from the mind. It la not that 
any shadows are falling even here; but only 
the effect upon the mind, of rapid changes in 
the astral thought strata through which we 
are passing, and similar iu principle, to a quick 
change of temperature in earth conditions. 
Remember, this to Dot heaven, but a transi
tion state."

"I feel better already, father," I said, “and 
can now understand how absurd It was for 
me to have entertained a sense of sadness 
over the just decrees of the gods who know 
so much more than I.”

My sister, arm in arm with Zora Donner, 
promenaded past nnd, excusing myself to 
father, I Joined them and wc mingled with a 
happy group on the forward deck. How my 
heart thrilled at touch of her hand!' Yet with 
a growing sense of regard, I enjoyed to see 
her smile approvingly at the words of others, 
even of our young male passengers. And 
she. though manifestly regarding me with 
favor, approved of my enjoyment of the com
pany of others of the-fair acx. “Was this 
free love?” I asked mywlf. and the answer 
was' "Yi-s, without the sin."

Suddenly, there appeared to me in the sky, 
a vision of angel's wings. "Oh, how beauti
ful!" exclaimed a score of voices, and sure 
enough. I was Dot dreaming. Winged beings 
dad in robe# similar to my own, floated in the 
sky over our heads, aud with happy, beaming 
faces, looked benignly upon us, and threw 
wreaths of frosh, fragrant flowers, until the 
deck was literally strewn and re«embled a 
display at a floral fete. Some of the emolu
ments dropped onto our beads and shoulders, 
aud I noticed that MIm Donner had been the 
recipient of n lovely wreath. In a playful 
mood, she encircled my Deck with the sweet 
forget-me-nots. I dared to throw a kiwi for 
her token of honor. The winged messenger* 1 
Boon disappeared and I was all anxiety to 
learn about them. The doctor enlightened mo 
and others who were also curious. Saki be:

•Those arc Angelic beings who dwell ou 
the border of the second zone, though not on J 
the same planet where we are soon to land. 
They are a celestial embodiment of a high , 
order of the love principle. Their mediocre 
Intelligence manifests in beautiful shape*. 
They have chosen winged forms as nu ideal 
shape, rather thau for the neccH.-dty of such 
a form, though having wings, they employ 
them to propel themselves in the astral 
medium. Angels of a higher order of iotd-

I have berries, grape# and peaches a year 
old. fresh as when picked. I used the Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal ths 
fruit, just put It up cold, keeps perfectly 
fresh, and costs almost nothing; can pat up a 
bushel Id ten minutes. Last year I sold direc
tions to over 120 families in one week; any
one will pay a dollar for directions when they 
see the beautiful samplea of fruit As there 
are many people poor like myself, I conaider 
It my duty to give my experience to such and 
feel confident anyone can make one or two 
hundred dollars round home in a few days. I 
will mail sample of fruit and full directions 
to any of your readers for nineteen (19) two 
cent stamps, which to only the actual cost of 
the samples, postage, etc. Frauds Cssey, Ht 
Louis, Mo.

Briefs.

Waverley, Sunday, July 8. Sunshine 
nnd blue sky above, and a glorious 
meeting, held within the walls of the 
home, made ail hearts glad. The veterans 
were plrased to note the presence of sev
eral workers iu the Cause, whom we have 
not seen here since last season. They camo 
to pay their respects to the old veterans and 
to assure* them of their assistance whenever 
they had a Sunday to spare. Those who as
sisted iu uplifting our minds nnd our thoughts 
to a higher plane of vibration were Mrs. 
8ada Hand. Mrs. 8. E. Hall, Mrs. Moody. 
Mrs. Effie McKenna. Mrs. F. M. Fisher, Mrs. 
T. A. Scott, Mrs, F Wheeler. Mr. Thompson 
gave nn invocation. Mr. Davto pave nn in- 
t« resting address on 'The Work nnd Objects 
of the Home;" Mrs. Fuller rendered n beau
tiful song under Inspiration; Mr. Baxter, 
chairman: Mrs. Lovering, pianist. A notable 
feature of these meetings u the grouping of 
friends upon the lawn, after the regular 
meeting with mediums in the midst of them 
giving messages from loved ones. J. H. L.

Mrs, Munroe opened her vacation spiritual 
meetings Sunday evening, July 6. Dr. Green
wood of Cambridge, Dr. Blngden of Boston, 
Mrs. Fish of Melrose nnd Mra. Munroe her
self did very excellent work. Although many 
people have gone away for the summer there 
was still a good, attentive audience present, 
aud nearly every one received some lovini 
message through the different instruments, nl 
recognized. Mra Munroe is very earnest in 
her work, nutting forth every effort to push 
forward this beautiful truth. She bas circles 
in her home every Tuesday evening and 
socials twice a month. All worker# welcome. 
R. Thornton.

•I ^11 p.. because I am a Spiritualist. sod 
It will show my friends bow charitable and 
unselfish a nature my religion has created 
for me."

How much better the world would be if 
people were not «o afraid to mingle with on^ 
another outalde of their fahh or caste.

But let all who are Spiritualist* show the 
world what it dow for them, by grasping the 
Catholic or Protestant just as firmly by the 
hand as the Spiritualist, Let us speak just 
aa well of a Southerner as we would of a 
Northerner. Let u# uphold th character of 
a Republican president just as strongly as we 
would a Democratic, even though our political 
views might differ; for. after all. it Is Lorr 
that make# the world go round; m let us rid 
ourselves of the thistles of prejudice, and 
plant in our nature# Instead the tree from 
which shall bloasom forth beautiful, rich, red 
roses, which in the language of flowers are 
symbolic of love.

If you insist upon looking at one another 
through the narrow panes of prejudice, you 
will we your friends in a very narrow way. 
and also stunt your spiritual nature of its 
development; but if you open the windows of 
your soul, gaze nt your friend# through the 
archways of love, you will see them clearer, 
understand them and their ways better, and 
grow to love those In time whom you are 
prejudiced against now.

•'Be not afraid to thrust aside half-truths 
nnd grasp the whole.”

A Few Words to Those Who Believe 
In Education.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
uaed for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cure# 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Earnscllffe Grove, Lowell, Mass.

Lowell. Earnacllff Grove, one of the pret
tiest spots about our city, wus opened Sun
day, July 8, with an audience that tested its 
full capacity. There were a number*of people 
in attendance from Lynn, Haverhill, Law
rence, Malden and Nashua. Mrs. 8. O. Cun
ningham of Cambridge was our speaker for 
the day and she gave many proofs of spirit 
communion in her usual clear and concise 
manner. During the day Mrs. Aude L. 
Jones nnd Mrs. Anna M. CoggeshaT of 
Lowell aud Mra Hillyate of Lynn also spoke 
and gave many convincing messages.

Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler was with us on tho 
13th. Mra. Effie I. Wrbstcf of Lynn will 
speak and give messages on the 20th and Mrs. 
Strong-of Boston on the 27th.

A most cordial invitation is extended to all 
to nttend onr meetings. Take cur marked 
Chelmsford Centre for grove.

Fred n. CoggeshaU, Pres.

Of all the works attempted by Spiritualism. 
I believe that at present the Morris Pratt 
Institute to the most important. This Is the 
most Important stage in the development of 
the grandest effort ever made to elevate hu
manity out of ignorance and superstition. If 
this work succeeds, Whitewater, Wisconsin, 
is destined to be a kind of Mecca for Modern 
Spiritualism. If this work fails, alas for 
Spiritualism; It is doomed to be absorbed by 
the churches, until there will hardly be 
enough left of Its live workers to say we.

The question now is, what shall it be, shall 
we absorb the liberal element In the churches, 
or shall we be absorbed by the churches? 
Now Is the flood in the tide of Spiritualism, 
which, taken at its height, will bear It on to 
certain and speedy victory. We arc, or we 
are Dot worthy of this victory. If we do not 
now come to the front nnd do our duty, our 
Spiritualban, Instead of being something to 
which we can point with pride, will be for
ever gone. We will ijave proved unworthy,. 
and our “candlestick" will be "moved out of 
Rs place."

Thanks to our angel friends, some are be
ing moved upon by a higher power to do their 
duty. I doubt whether this work will be al
lowed to lag in any of its department* for 
the wont of persons who will, in this time of 
need, put their shoulders to the wheel. If 
those who are now in our ranks will not do 
their duty, others will be raised up who will. 
That great man, La Bruy ere, truthfully said; 
“The most delicate, the most sensible of all 
pleasures, consists In promoting the pleasure 
of others."

There are a few pevrimtotic people in our 
ranks, whose “Strength is." as Jeremiah 
said, “to sit still." Such “dogs in the man
ger" will neither partake nor permit others
to do so, if they can prevent It To such h
to tiarlcM to appeal: they are Spiritualists 
without wpirltuality. Such hove do more to 
do in BM^stlng Spiritualism Id its great work 
than the barnacles which fasten themselves 
on the bottom of a great ship have to do with 
sailing the abip. From such nothing more is 
to be expected than their legitimate work of 
fault-finding and abase. To such I make do 
appeal.

Some power, without my seeking It. ha* 
placed me at the bead of the Morris Pratt 
Institute. That same power, whatever it may 
be. has moved me to pledge all I have anil 
all I am to its success. That Institute‘.will
go forward and do its work, or into

BtrengtheBing and Noariahiag.
Drink Tonio Combined.

Horn ford's Acid Phosphate a Tonic that 
strengthens and invigorates permanently.

Prejudice.

HAMBY M’DOKALD BJOELOW.

lect employ the mental powers only for 
purpose.

(Concluded July 28.)

like

The Passing of Libera], Mo.

Having lately held home meetings In Lib
eral, Mo., and found a changed condition in 
thia famous little town, perhaps it is well to 
tell the story of its wondrous metamorphosis.

Liberal of other days was indeed a lib
eral town, bat dow it to that liberal thought 
to at a discount. Churches and saloons exist 
in Liberal and have brought their followers, 
whilst an exodus of old-timers who moves! to 
this Mecca of free-th inkers, has occurred. 
Many have gone to their reward in the spirit, 
where a free life to work out their salvation 
to assured. Others have moved to other sec
tions of the country, where business could be 
obtained and crops more regularly obtained. 
The Liberalist# nnd Spiritualists left In the 
town have nil grown old In years and have 
steadily held their own in poverty. (We were 
told several times that they arc all wry 
poor.)

The old free-thought hall has been cou- 
rerted Into a sectarian church and a second 
church also has been erected. Tho Spiritual
ist Temple Is mortgaged, with no hope of re
demption, and an early sale to expected. 
Catupa Camp bolds no more meetings and 
the ground# arc growing up with underbrush.

Spiritualism to In disrepute in Liberal. We 
learned many cause* for this, which wo need 
Dot specify. But there to an old story of 
decadence In many other places by virtue of 
the same causation. Wc most have spiritual 
Spiritualist# and teach a spiritual Spiritual
ism, Id order to perpetuate a growth. The 
religion of Spiritualism must rise and ma
terial Spiritualism full. Children's Lyceum# 
must bo supported and lovingly cared for. 
Wc have «o<nc duties that wc must fulfil. 
Among these to the necessity to devote a few 
dollars of onr possession to the cause of truth 
and bumablty. Ideality, sublimity nnd esprit 
must replace cold and adfisb exactions. A 
dow era for Spiritualism opens with the spir
itual aspirations of its adherents and expon
ents. Thus may Liberal and all places be 
redeemed—nnd wc sincerely hope and labor 
for such future results.

Wc held three very poorly attended meet
ings in Liberal, with poorer collections, hence 
we can speak from observation. But such 
places must be visited nnd helped. Do Dot let 
them go over to the sects that nave enthralled 
the race with superstltloq and held them In

”A new commandment I give unto you— 
that ye love one another.” When Jesus, the 
Great Teacher, gave out these words to men. 
He did not mean that the Jews were to love 
only the Jews, nor the Gentiles to despise 
all save those of their faith. He did not 
mean that Catholic# were to look upon Prot
estants as “humbugs,” Dor Protestants to 
speak of Catholics as “hypocrites.” He 
meant that we should sec the good in nil and 
grasp the hand of one of our own faith Do 
less cordially than one whose creed differs 
from ours. If we all believed exactly alike, 
how stagnant would become all natural 
things. It is difference of thought that 
quickens our mental faculties, and hence the 
progress of our nation.

It is only those who are not fully awak
ened. who are prejudiced against other creeds. 
The Catholic who censures n man far being 
a Spiritualist, only exhibits bls Ignorance of 
true Christianity. The Spiritualist who ridi
cules the forms of worship necessary to a 
Catholic faith, has not received the true ben
efit his religion would teach.

If you are prejudiced against any religion, 
do you think you are getting the benefit out 
of Spiritualism that you should? Arc you 
gaining spiritually? No one is a true Spir
itualist until he Is rid of nil prejudice.

A few days ago I overheard some of our so- 
called Spiritualists talking about the Cath
olics In a disgraceful manner. It was a sad 
reflex on our religion, for outsiders who do 
not understand cither religion would become 
prejudiced against Spiritualism, thinking it 
taught Its followers to “run down” all creeds 
that differed from ha own.

Spiritualism teaches us to see the good in 
all things; to pity, not to censure; to sym
pathize with, not to ridicule those who do 
not get the benefits from their religion that 
we do from ours.

Not long ago a friend of mlno stepped into 
an art store, which was managed by a Cath
olic gentleman. He showed my friend, among 
other nieces of art. a very nice picture of 
McKinley, but in doing so said. “I don’t sup
pose you care anything about this, since your ■ 
husband Is n Democrat.” My friend, who is 
a great worker for Spiritualism, replied.

“If my husband Is a Democrat, we are not 
narrow, neither In politics nor religion, and 
Mr. McKinley's picture would be just as wel- 1 
come to hang on my walls as the picture of i 
one whose views were more in harmony with. 1 
uir own.” 1

He seemed finite astonished, and then they 
had a friendly little chit regarding their lodl- I 
vMual beliefs. Mr. McKinley*# character, to 1

or. after Aug. 1st. at Whitewater. Wl*., and 
eocio-w either a draft, po^office order, or a 
pledge to help the school.

The amount of money here mentioned as 
Deeded doe# not cover the money which mu-t 
be paid out for furniture for four suites of 
rooms, two in each suite, twelve other single 
rooms and two kitchens and dining rooms, 
beside dishes to set the tables fur forty to 
firry student*. I believe there are persons in 
our rank# who win volunteer to do that work. 
Bro. John C. Bump, perhaps, would not like 
to have me mention the fact, bat beside what 
be has already done he volunteers to furnish

A BOOK OF THE DAT.cue mom- I prvml**. beside all the other
work that I do. I kill keep one student in 
the school at my expense and will furnish 
one room with iron bedatrod. a good quality 
of matting and other aa good furniture aa if 
I wan furnishing It for myself.

The building is being thoroughly overhauled 
and put In first-class order, and we wont no 
oH cast-off furniture. We want it so fur- 
nlahed that we will not be ashamed nor 
afraid to show any room in the building to 
strangers and tell them who furnished it. 
Every one who furnish?# a room has a right

any other appropriate name be may choose. 
The room I furnish will bear the name Val
halla.

Hoping to soon receive agreeable responses 
to this paper, I am. a* ever, in the cause of 
a better and more integral education,

Momes Hulk

Campmeetings for 1902.

Caandan Lake Free Association. Lily
Dale, N. Y.. from July 11 to Aug. 24, in
clusive.

Freeville., N. Y.—July 25 to Aug. 17.
Onset, Mas*.—July 13 to Aug. 31.
Lake Pleasant, Mara.—July 23 to Aug. U.
Unity Camp. Saugus Centre. Maw —June 

1 to Sept. 28.
Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Uppar 

Swampscott. Mam.—Jane 2 to Sept. 28.
Earnscliffe Grove. Lowell. Mass.—Joly I to 

Aug. XI, Inclusive.
Ocean Grove, Harwich Port. Masa.—July 

13 to Joly 27.
Bunap<e Lake, Blodgett’s Landing, N. H.— 

Aug. 8 to 31.
Niantic, Conn.—June 23 to Sept. 8.
Verona Park, Me.—Aug. 1 to Aug. 25.
Etna. Me.—Aug. 8 to 28.
Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 25 to Aug 24.
Briggs Park, Grand Rapids, Mich.—Joly I 

to Aug. 3.
Haslett Park. Mich.—July 25 to Sept. 1.
Island Lake. Mich.—July 27 to Aug. 25.
Vicksburg. Mich.—Aug. 2 to 25
Forest Home, Mich.—Aug. 3 to 25.
Bronson's Lake, Mich.—June 14 to W.
Ashley, O.—Aug. 17 to Sept 7.
Mantua, O —July 28 to Sept 2.
Lake Brady, O.—July 13 to Aug. 31.
Summerland Beach, O.—July 27 to Aug.
Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.—July

17

to Aug. 24.
Marshalltown. Iowa.—Aug. 24 to Sept. 14.
Delphos, Kan.—Aug. 9 to 24.
Ottawa. Kan.—Aug. 24 to Sept. 2.
Cedar Vak. Kau.-July 13 to 29.
Chesterfield, Ind.—July 17 to Aug. 24.
Franklin, Neb.—July 19 to Aug. 4.
Wonewoc, Wb.—July U to 3 inclusive. 
South Boulder Canyon, Colo.—July. August.

September.

Lot Angeles, Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept IA

Notice.
The Ladies' Aid Society win he’d a fair 

thia season on the camp ground for the bene
fit of Etna Campmeeting Association. We 
hope every one will help us to make it a 
grand success. Any contributions for the sale 

_wUl be most gratefully received. Mrs. Abbie 
M> Hopkins, Plymouth. Me.. Pres.; Mrs. 
Mary Jeune, Monson. Me., Sec.

the spirit world or Into an asylum ns a result 
of trying to place it where it bdongs.

The power which first wtlmurarr-d -Morris 
• Pratt, still holds him. Ho has now, in order 

to help me do the work to which I am called, 
given me, without any solicitation on my 
part, a deed to a good home adjoining the 
college. He has also voluntarily given up 
the portions of the building which he had re
served for his own use. He is today earn
estly looking for opportunities to do more.

Also our Board of Directors, composed of 
as good men and women ns can be found 
anywhere, arc working with a will, guided 
by wisdom, to make this school a success to 
which future generations of Spiritualists can 
point with pride.

If every Spiritualist in the laud would take 
hold of this work as our Board of Directors 
hare done, and wonld give one-hundredth as 
mneh in proportion to their wealth, as some 
of them have done, we could, without an
other penny, put our college in order, and 
educate more than fifty noble young men and 
women who are now without means and ask
ing us to place them where they can be of 
service to the world.

Perhaps our secretary bas ere this informed 
the public that our Board of Directors met 
on the 24th, 23th and 25th ult., and did a 
great deal of important business. We figured 
as Dearly as possible the expense of putting 
the building in order: putting in steam heat
ing apparatus, which should keep every 
room from cellar to garret comfortable in 
the coldest weather: putting in bath rooms 
and water closets on each floor; plumbing 
nnd other necessary improvements, and run
ning the school thirty-six weeks in the year. 
The expense will be six thousand dollars. 
Oue-half of that money to cither paid or 
pledged. That leaves three thousand dollars - 
more which must be raised daring the re
mainder of 1902.

In order to cut the expenses down to that ' 
amount, every one of the four teachers now 
engaged agrees to teach the first year for a 
sum so small that I would Dot dare to put it 
down here. I will only say my salary L* ex
actly the same as that of each of the other 
teachers, and it to less than oue-third of 
what I have received per year daring the « 
last four years as pastor, and only one-fourth 
of what I could hare taken at two different 
places this year. I do not say this for any . 
other purpose than to show the world how I 
devotedly and •elf-aaerlflclngly oar teachers

money and years of preparation for this 
work, they work for les* than a hod-carrier's 
wages.

Each member of the Board who was pro 
mt at the last meeting, after having before 
subscribed and paid more than they were 
able to do, hare doubled their subscription*.

It to Mid of DaniJ Drew, that he “odoc 
upon a time” made a large subscription to 
build a church; when he paid that subecrip-
Ron he iM. "When I >Mda th*, nbwrip-
tion F did not know where the money was 
to come from to meet It. but 1 trusted in the

the grace of God I skinned It out of those 
fellows in less than one week.” So. one of

£3TAn excellent cabinet j»boto. of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A.'J7 Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

ECTURES BY GERALD MASSEY.
We bare received from Mr Msory a wpplr st Ma ister 

V«ln< Lecture* la pssipMet term. The foDowtag Is a bat a 
LLe haq*:
THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND 

the Mythical (tortual Christ.
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT 

the Xpoxtl* of nirtcrtv Chrtrtlaatty. ■
THE LOG LA OK THE LORD; OR THE PRE

Christian 5avine* Ascribed to Je*-« the ChrtM. 
GNOSTIC AND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY. 
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS

Fen darner. taDy Explained.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR. EVIL IN 

the Urht of Evolution.
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING

QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED. (WRUUGS
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pefMl and baa left Ma Mnprtaa of approval,

via, the Noul-Relt of the real mao.

her of IJght extends the right band of fel
lowship to date new member of the literary 
family, aud wishes It a long and prosperous

lilimil.

Bran W, D. HmwvIK the "realM/

-«£$=y£&ES$

it went forth io Its cdeathl flight. In beauti
fying the body. It painted a realistic picture 
vf the yet more wondrous beauty of realm 
where ths Moul fiw#v#c abides, thus bidding 
earth’s mounting children to remember that 
the Bubstaaes wanes never, 'da only the 
Shadow that recedes.

Tt Ilea around us like a cloud. 
The world we do not mo;

gamut af ^ight
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Superstition Is the soul's arch-enemy mas
querading In the guise of a friend. He is also 
a brother to Ignorance and Bigotry, and em
bodies In his person the worst elements in the 
Ilves of the other two. He long ago took his 
stand at the eastern entrance to human life, 
and has there cast the shadow of Fear, like 
a sombre mantle, over all souls entering into 
the arena of life. He terrorizes children In 
their cradles with weird tales of witchery, 
and enchantment: he blights the star-ray# of 
truth and affection in minds of youth with his 
whispered word* of danger and despair: he 
saps the citadel of intelligence upon the hlll- 
crest of maturity by means of suspicion, dis
trust and slander. Fear is hi* body servant, 
who work* his malicious will, and aids his 
diabolical brothers in their base ...empt# to 
polron and embitter human life. He stands 
facing the oncoming sun of the new day, and, 
with a fateful spell, casts over the radiant 
morning hi* black mantle of despair. The In- 
nocent and helpless are hi* first victim*, aud 
be delights in fiendish glee lu witnessing their 
agonies. Through Fear, Doubt, Distrust and 
Suspicion, he work* his terrible will, and fills 
the whole earth with the ashes of despair. 
Hl* presence dries up the fountains of affec
tion, quenches forever the rich juice* of the 
heart, strike* n dagger into the vital* of love, 
aud denies to all the blessing of the golden 
sunshine of life. Spiritualism ha* come to 
wre»t from man hl* wand of power, and to 
take hi* place at the gate* of dawn In the 
growing east, not a* a destroyer, not a* a re- 
vrngvfnl hi than, but a* the builder of the 
temple of the Soul, the lover of nil mankind.

May bring n* there to be.” 
Mr*. II. B. Htowe.

Thb stanza b an appropriate answer to the 
question. Where I* the spirit world? Many 
mm of the highest Intelligence, ro far as 
knowledge of books goes, assert that the home 
of the roul b far away, somewhere beyond 
the star*. Many Spiritualist# picture it as 
tho exact counterpart of all that b beautiful 
on earth, where they can enjoy all of the 
pleasure*, and encounter none of the agonies 
that belong to mortal life. Springing foun
tains, soft flowing rivers, sparkling lake*, 
shaded walks, resplendent gardens, magnifi
cent trees, wonderful flower*, elegant homes, 
and Lhautlful garment# are conceived to be 
portions of their inheritance# In the realm of 
the spirit By locating the spirit world so far 
away, and by conceiving it to be so material 
lu It# nature, the children of men lose sight of 
its ever impinging nearness to them In their 
daily live*. It can be seen only with tho eye 
of the soul, and cognized solely through the 
sense* of the roul. It b spiritual, not ma
terial. soulful not sensual in character, and 
doe# not therefore appeal to the physical 
senses for recognition. When man opens hb 
soul eye*, he will perceive the world of eoub 
round about him here and now, and tne 
dreamed of heaven of the future will thm be
come a grand reality lu hi# daily living.

than, meritorious with soch a highly gifted 
odltor-lu-chhf he J. X Edgerton behind It 
He I# the poet-prophet of tho new ago and 
has already sung the songs of hope Into mil
lion* of sorrowing hearts. May his maga
zine be to the people of America ail and more 
that his poems have been in past years.

The sincere sympathy of her thousands of 
friends will go out to tho well-known me
dium. MIm Margaret Oaule, In her recent 
bereavement—the transition of her venerable 
mother. The departure of the loved one has 
cast a shadow of gloom over all of her house
hold, yet It is a blessed release to her spirit. 
She was blind to all, things earthly for a 
score of years, nnd welcome Indeed to her 
enfranchised spirit must bare been the glori
ous light of the realm of the rouL It is hard 
to part with the loved ones of earth, but tho 
reunion in higher spheres brings compensa
tion to all who thus suffer. May tho loving 
angels bring the balm of healing to all in this 
stricken household.

•’The look of sympathy, the gentle won! 
Spoken so low that «>nly angels beard.

I’nsecu by mm, but marked by angels’ 
Three are not lost.

eyre.

"The sacred music of a tender -train 
Wrung from a poet’s heart by grief and pain. 
And chanted timidly, with doubt and fear. 
To busy crowd# who scarcely pause to hear, 

It I* not lost.

GAMER OF LIGHT PUBUSKIM COMPANY.

IDTEBHSDia BATES.

200 line* to be u«ed in one rear, 10 per cent.
500 lines to be Used in one year, 25 per cent.

1000 line# to be used in one year, 40 per cent.

"If a man thlnkcth himself something when
he is nothing, he deeviveth himself.” This
Bible saying contain* a great truth that must 
sooner or later Ik- accepted by nil of the chil-

It I* with sincere pleasure that the Banner 
h aLk to report that Mrs. May 8. Pepper, 
the distinguished psychic, b more than hold
ing her own with her broken arm. She ex
pect* to fill all of her summer engagements 
from this time, provided uo new complica
tion* act in to keep her from doing ro. Rhe 
certainly possesses great power of will to rise 
above such excruciating pain a* she is now 
enduring, and give utterance to the many 
helpful thought* that sho pours forth io her 
lectures. Tier guide* are able to come wry 
closely to her at such times, and by their 
loving influence aid her lu surmounting her
pain. Mr*. Pepper I* not only one of oar

Editorial Notes

Bigotry is an owu brother to Ignorance, 
and, being poeseAsed of rather more than a 
modicum of iuteUlgmce, is able to utilize hh 
brother's great strength In carrying out the 
base designs of his own craftiness. By force 
of will, be works upon the credulity of Ignor
ance. aud brings to his aid all of the wicked- 
news possessed by that giant In his .endeavors 
to overawe mankind. Bigotry delights in 
forcing the children of men to accept his own 
views, and deliberately plans to deprive every 
perron of happiness who presumes to ques
tion his authority. He is happiest -when he 
has made some sufferer believe that Heaven 
Is lost to him because of bls failure to accept 
the teaching* of this crafty knave as the only 
open sesame to the Kingdom of Truth. Big-

cc.«* in wery undertaking in life, but there 1* 
a vn«t difference between self-love and true 
*elf-re#pect. The former exalts the individual 
in bl* own estimation uutil ho fancies that hh 
are the only talents in all of the human 
family that are worthy of recognition. He 
deceive* himself with thh phantasy until be 
make* an utter failure of life and it* oppor
tunities. Self-respect develop# the best in the 
soul nature of the individual by teaching him 
to seek for the corresponding good in the live* 
of hi* fellowmen. He thinks of other* first, 
nnd seek* to promote their welfare rather 
than to further hl* own personal aim*. He 
think* of self last and thereby makes some
thing of himself, while he who thinks of self 
first lose* tho priceless jewel of soul-growth 
that was within his grasp when he turned 
away tn serve himself. When men aud wo
men honestly respect the talent* with which 
their soul* endowed them, there will be for 
!••—< repining for the possession of talent# be
stowed upon others. It I* better that n man 
should become a good former, if he 1* talented 
in that direction, than it would be to spoil 
hb life by trying to fashion him Into nn 
orator Housewifery b a talcut of a high 
order of merit, and a woman who can develop 
that talent to its highest excellence I* making 
more of her life than she would be were she 
to endeavor to become n mediocre musician. 
Let men and women make the most of their 
talent* and opport unities in life, and they will 
cease to be deceived, or misled, by the false 
lights of their selfish and unworthy ambitions.

“The silent tears that fall nt dead of night 
Over rolled robe* which once Were purr and 

white:
The prayers that ri-e like incense from the 

soul.
Longiug for pow’r to make it clean and 

whole,—
Thc*e are not lost.

"The happy dream* thnt gladdened all our

Wh«-n dreams had less of self nnd more of 
truth:

The childlike faith, so tranquil and so sweet.
Which sat like Mary nt the Master’s feet.—

"The kindly plan* deviled for other#’ good, 
8a seldom guessed. so little understood: 
The quiet, steadfast low that strove (•> win 
Komo wanderer from the woful way* of 

sin,—
These are not lost.

"Not lost. O Lord! for In thy city bright 
Our ryes shall are the past by clearer light; 
And thing* lung hidden from our gave below 
Thou wlht reveal, nnd we shall surely know 

They were not lost,” •
Sarah Douderiy.

"The star that fH" shall rhe again, but the 
star that falls to earth shall rise no more for-

Theodore Tilton.

best nnd most reliable mediums, but she is 
also a speaker of rare ability. May she .oug 
be spared to do loyal service to the Cause of 
Truth.

Beginnlng "with the July numlwr. "The Ly
ceum Banner," of London, Eng., hitherto 
edited and published by J. J. and Mis* Flor
ence Morse, will lx* under the control of Mr. 
Alfred Kitson a* editor and publisher. The 
Banner h the official organ of the British 
Spiritualist#* Lyceum Union, and has made 
nn enviable record for itself In this great 
field of human endeavor. Mr. and Ml** Morse 
have labored with singleness of heart for the 
Lyceum movement, and have made their 
Banner nn exponent of the most progressive 
thought pertaining to that important branch 
of our movement. Their successor, Mr. Al
fred Kitson, i* too well known as a Lyceum 
worker to require an introduction to the 
Spiritualists of the world. Ills labor# hare 
covered the period of many year*, during 
which the instruction of the children in the 
principles of Spiritualism has been bls sole 
object. The Lyceum Banner has fallen into 
good hands, and Bro. Kitson can be depend
ed upon to maintain tho same high standard 
of excellence that has hitherto characterized 
the content* of the magazine.

ha* evidently become a reality to him judging 
from the conclusions be draw* in a story 
mIW "The Fourth-of-July Boy.” which ap
pears lu the July 6th edition of Harper's 
Weekly. Two boys spend the day on a neigh
boring farm with another playmate. Sev
eral times a fourth boy joins them In their 
play, but disappears as soon a* they spy or 
try to catch him. Flrat one and then another 
sees him—not near enough to dlstlngubb hb 
features, but all agree that be "look* smlllng- 
Uke aud as If ho wanted to play.” He seems 
too shy, however, to accept their shouted In
vitation.

That evening a lonely mother joins the two 
families on their doorstep, saying she was 
going to watch the firework* a few minute# 
for her lost Wilfred’s sake—bccau.se she knew 
wherever he was ho had rather be (hero 
spending tho Fourth with the boys. When 
she went away "Frank" told about that boy 
who had fooled them ro all day.

And that remind* me: When in the hospital 
rcently, my nurse, on discovering that I waa 
a Spiritualist, said: ”1 don't know anything 
about it. but—” You will find there b always 
that "but" if you look for It. “We lire in 
Nova Scotia, and my sister wa* sick In a 
Boston hospital. We were putting my little 
brother to bed one night, when be pointed 
suddenly to the door and cried, 'Oh mother, 
there’* Mary!' We told him that'6>uldn’t be, 
for she was a long way off. ’But ahe’s right 
there in the door,' he persisted. Fifteen min
ute* later we received a telegram that she 
was dead."

When on ship-board some time ago. 1 was 
talking with a gentleman from Canada to 
whom the word Spiritualism wp* strange and 
almost unheard of. "I wonder if this occur
rence comes under that head," he said:

"I have a boy nine years old. His grand
mother b Very fond of him nnd indulges him 
more than is for hb best good, always shield
ing him from punishment whenever possible. 
One day he broke a handsome globe that I 
had brought from foreign part*. It waa a 
piece of carelessness and his mother chas
tised him. The following day she received a 
letter from her mother in which she wrote. T 
beard a crash In your house, and I fee! a* if 
Fred ba* brokin something. I enclose fire 
dollar* to replace it, and please don't punish 
Ulm?

“At another time I injured my foot, when 
away from home, so severely that it laid me 
up several days. I did not write my wife, 
thinking it would worry her unnecessarily; 
but the night before my arrival she dreamed 
It, and told the maid to prepare for me, a* 1 
wa* coming home that day lame and sick."

Speaking of that ship recalls an amusing 
occurrence of the return trip. An Episcopal 
clergyman was on board and held service 
Sunday morning. While the passengers were 
from various part* of the state* and several 
other countries, the majority took part In the 
service. I remarked It to a gentleman from 
Montreal a* being rather curious. He looked 
at me in a startled way nnd explained: “I 
lLink mo«t well bred people are Episcopalians, 
don't you?"

Special Notice.

M. C. B.

of man's life and has ever interposed his mis
shapen form between the golden sunshine of 
the western hills of life, and the sorrowing 
souls of men. seeking thus to becloud their 
pathway, and to turn them away from the 
joys of life to come. Bigotry took bls posi
tion at the gateway through which men took 
their exits from earth life many centuries ago, 
when priestcraft knd theology first made their 
Influence known to mankind. HplrirualUm has 
come as the David who Is to slay thia Impos
ing Goliath ..of evil, as he stands blocking the 
avenues of progress, with the atones of pure 
love, of honesty, and of spirituality.

Dr. F. E. Abbott says that religion 1* man’s 
effort to perfect hlm*elf. That b a helpful 
thought and when closely analyzed will be 
found to contain many rare gem* of truth. 
Religion lead* man to seek for knowledge of 
hb own soul, and in that seeking he grow* in 
spiritual power, in wisdom, and in beauty. As 
glimpses ore given him of the real life of the 
rouL hr b unconsciously filial with a desire 
to become like unto that soul In bb daily liv
ing. Hr 1* thereby led to reach out after that 
which b good, true and beautiful, and thus 
purifies the physical temple through which 
the child of his soul b manifesting. 
By degree* he perfect* it and Its spir
itual counterpart until be la worthy to 
enter upon hb wul-inhcritanc in the land 
beyond the cloud-rift. Living right, doing 
right, pure thinking, true speaking, noble 
acting are the methods by which he climbs 
upward toward hb soul. Ruch a man i* truly 
religious, even though hb voice b never lifted 
in prayer, or hb mind occupied by the read
ing of bibles, tracts and sermon*. True re
ligion 1# helpful service for others through 
which alone can man grow toward the perfec
tion of the SouL

Ernv-t 8. Green of San Francisco, Calif., 
has taken leave of earth at the early age of 
six and thirty years. Mr. Green was well 
known ns a writer In spiritualistic circles, 
but for the past tire years has been devoting 
himself exclusively to astrology. He was a 
Spiritualist from conviction, and an out- I 
spoken opponent of fraud, sham nnd chican- I 
cry of all kind*. He was at one time the 
editor of a Spiritualist journal in San Diego, 
which was later consolidated with one of the 
publication* in San Francisco. Thia, In Its 
turn, was consolidated with the Philosophical 
Journal, to the staff of which Mr. Green was 
for a time attached. He was also Interested 
in other publications pertaining to occult sci
ence, but did not succeed In establishing any 
of them upon n permanent basis. Mr. Green 
was a ready writer, and wielded a vigorous 
as wi ll as sharply pointed pen. He was a 
native of Minnesota, but removed to the Pa
cific coast about jtjta years ago in search of 
health. He has uu.r found the eternal health 
of the world of souls and entered upon im
mortal Inheritance. I have known him for 
some years, and bad learned to prize his 
many noble traits of character as indicative 
of what the real man would be when freed 
from the limitations of the body. Peace to 
his memory.

This reference to Mr. and Miss Morse re
calls to mind the fact that my esteemed 
friend and beloved brother ha# sailed for 
Australia aud New Zealand, accompanied by 
his good wife and talented daughter. The 
Morse trio arc to remain in the Antipode* 
two or three years, where they will be con
stantly at work in the Interest of Spiritual
ism. The thousands of American friends of 
these gifted workers unite In wbhing them 
health, strength and prosperity In their new 
field of labor. Mr. Morse b a speaker whose 
fame b world-wide, but that fame has been 
honestly earned and justly represent* the 
great ability of bi* inspirer# nnd his own su
perior power*. He nnd hb family were ten
dered a farewell reception on the eve of their 
departure from London, by the representative 
Spiritualists of the realm, an extended ac
count of which appear* in a recent issue of 
the Banner's valued exchange, “Light.” Bro. 
Morse and family richly deserve all of the 
many good thing# said of them on that occa
sion, nnd I take pleasure In adding my voice 
to the universal acclaim accorded them on 
that memorable evening. Bon voyage to them 
to and from the Southwestern world, and 
every good and perfect gift be theirs while 
there they stay.

The campmecting season Is now opening and 
it 1* the purpose of tho Banner of Light to 
keep Its readers posted with regard to all im
portant items of news at the various resort* 
where Spiritualism has a hearing. In order 
to do equal and exact justice to all camps, 
our correspondent* are hereby requested to 
omit all excerpts from lectures in their re
ports. We want the news fresh and crisp 
each week direct from tho camps. We will 
gladly publish an occasional lecture in full, 
believing tho Interests of both speakers and 
reader* will be subserved thereby, rather 
than by quotations taken at random from dlf- 
fereut addresses. All camp correspondents 
will kindly note our request and govern 
themselves accordingly

New England Spiritualists, Read 
This! 1 1

What maj*<ty there b in the repose of the 
human form from which the angel Azrael has 
art the spirit free! No sculptured marble, no 
speaking canvas portray* one-half the re
gal beauty of the human form divine as b 
shown in the stately calm, the sublhne sleep

while about the Up* hovers tho sacred impress 
of a smile. Prrhap* the Inner-rye* of the 
Sleeper caught a glimpse of the radhut 
beauty of (be realm of the roul world, a* the 
spirit plumed Itself for It* final flight, and 
threw back upon the mobile face the impress 
of a smile. Perhaps the roul, in Joy at its re-

placid form, and made the features speak of 
the wondrous glories of the land beyond the 
sunshine, through the tender smile that is the

loved. In the perfect rent of that sleeping
form Ji aled the *abMm« truth that the

their perarcutioM of rhe Instrument that ha* 
ro lang Um it# servant Beautiful, statd-

Spiritualism, through its phenomena nnd Its 
Inexorable logic, has proved that man sur
vives the change called death. Having sur
vived the grave, It leads man to think of bls 
future dretlny. and teaches him the steps by 
which he can find his soul. Spirit return docs 
not prove the Roni’s immortality; It simply 
demonstrates that the Kplrit-man can and does 
exist beyond the tomb. Immortality Is only 
demonstrable to the individual through bls 
having become conscious of bls existence 
through all of the eternities. He may argue 
learnedly about Immortality, but be can never 
cognise it until he rises Into the fulness of 
Infinite Life. This Is unattainable spec by 
approximation. Man can apprehend bat not 
comprehend Infinity, therefore he can appre
hend bls own immortality. It is a common 
error among Bpiritnallsts to speak of Spirit
ualism as having offered the world substan
tial proof of the immortality of the soul. As 
a matter of fart. It has only given approxi
mate evidence thereof, through the revelation 
of life beyond the tomb. By reagotflog upon 
the farts of life, man l« led to see "that all

Two other worker* In the spiritual vine
yard have recently taken leave of earth in 
the person* of Dr. Dumont C. Dake and Mrs. 
Carrie Fuller Weatherford. The former wa* 
a magnetic and spiritual healer of do little 
power, and wrought much good to hb fellow- 
men through (be instrumentality of hb me
dia! powers. He was a pioneer worker Cor 
Spiritualism. and was never at a low for a 
reason for the faith that was in him. Mr*. 
Weatherford wrorope of the platform work
ers for the "good Cause." and was well 
known throughout the Middle Wert, to which 
section she largely confined her labor*. Rhe 
has long been an Invalid, caused by the rav- 
age# of a cancer, and her suffering# wore br- 
>ond the |owcr of word# to describe. No 
doubt transition to her was a most welcome 
release from ill of her agonies. Rhe bad 
fought a good fight, and bad no fear of tho 
change that she knew was inevitable for her. 
The sincere sympathy of the Banner of Light 
and all of Its patrons b extended to the rel
ative# aud families of the above named as
cended worker# lu their sorrow.

We are glad to hear that Onset Is to have 
the benefit of the mcdlomlstic service of Mr*. 
Nettle Merrow of Maine, who has such an 
excellent record at the Maine camps and is 
most favorably known by the editor. She 
contributes her talent as test medium to the 
V. 8. U. program Saturday.

A thought is the wireless message of soul 
to soul. Your neighbor's welfare is affected 
by your kind or unkind criticism of him. 
When we deal with subtle and far reaching 
force* of thia kind, then religion, which 
enjoins charity, is brought to the forefront 
as the moat important factor in human life. 
If you would be at your best you must love 
your neighbor, for your thought of him will 
either lift him up or trip him to a fall. The 
whole trend and swing of the universe bld 
a man be honest. Just and gentle, for we are 
so bound together that nobility lu one kin
dles nobility in all, and one man's hurt la an 
injury to all. Since we are marching, one 
great company, from time to eternity, let us 
go as brothers, with a kindly word nnd a 
helping Land whenever opportunity offer*.— 
Bov. George H. Hepworth.

The Tenth Annual Convention of tho Spir- 
Itualbt* of the United State* and Canada 
will be held in Berkeley Hall, Boston, Masa., 
Oct. 21-24, JW2, 8. E. 55. Thb b the first 
vblt of the National Spiritualist* Association 
to New England, and thb fact Mono require* 
special recognition at-tho hand* of tho Spirit- 
naibta of thb section. Tho hall is to be fur
nished the N. 8. A. free of cost to that or
ganization. aud all Spiritualist* residing in 
New England and other points In the Eastern 
states are requested to make special contri
butions to the fund to provide for the hall and 
decoration* for the umc. Two hundred dol
lars are needed for tho object stated, of 
which thirty dollars are already in sight. 
New England Spiritualists, will you have thb 
national gathering in your midst, and not 
make tbo visitors feel that they are welcome? 
Thb we can do by providing the hall, tho 
music and hall decorations. Tho music b 
already assured and now for the hall and 
decoralinn fund. Let the donations flow in 
at once. Rend the name to J. B. Hatch. Jr., 
74 Sydney St, Borton, Maas. Remember 
that one hundred seventy dollars are yet 
needed.

Only oue thing exceeds the loss—Che love. 
That lives on, affording me such new experi
ence# as make me understand the growth of a 
religion better than ever before.—George 8. 
Merriam.

No. 1. Vol L, of an excellent little maga
zine entitled “The Essene" b at hand. It b 
Kilted by Janet Arthur Edgerton and Grace 
M. Brown, and la published at 17M Champa 
Rt., Denver, Colo. The Initial number la 
filled from cover to corer with excellent read
ing matter that appeal* directly to the soul- 
cousdousue** of every reader. Rueb a pub-

A rich mind will cast over the humblest 
home a radiance of l»eauty nnd wholesome- 
a*a# which an upholsterer or a decorator can 
never equal. Emerson says: “There b no 
bmutifler of complexion, form or behavior 
like the wbb to scatter joy, and not pain, 
around nx"

Tho highest nobility b natural or divine, 
and may belong to him who walks bare
footed In rags; but bo who b without it, 
though clad in purple and gold, remains base 
and Ignoble.—Bartholomew Aral gio.

For there is a perennial noblenaw and even 
sacredness in work. Were be never ro be
nighted. forgetful of hl* high calling, there b 
always hope In a man that actually and earn-

sake%25e2%2580%2594bccau.se


JOLY i*» im. BANNER i^iesi
Stray Mate* from Ohm*.

never dawned at thh camp. The mevtm 
was held In the Auditorium and a large audi
ence w#» In Attrndaucr, larger than <hmI. 
bat not M large a* It would have been bad 
tho power that controlled the electric #ntwn 
not given out early In the morning, disap
pointing many that wished to attend from 
Fall JU ver, Middleton, and New Bedford. 
The New Bedford boat brought a largo crowd 
of people, arriving just a# the meeting com-

j take rhubarb, gum myrrh. aw fuel id*. and 
| cay rone, of earn on* drachm; when powdemd 

flu* add gum arable in liquid form, lu order 
to give (be mas# a proper roMiwieuer. Di
vide into fifty ;pHI#. Take two or thru* of 
these pill* at night with four tabiaapoonful* 
of th« dcvx tloU during the day. Apply al»o 
the vapor bath, ami a hot brick to (be feet 
at night. Your*, etc., B. X. Mitchell.

—From Ballarat (Australia) Courier.

Utter from

To (be Reader# of (be Banner of 14*14.

fTVMlre Lyceum," a paper to be puMtobed 
for Lyceum work and to contain "Life Hind* 
Ira” of our good, faithful worker*, not a few

port have been received. Not a auffideot

Scat* MimHi

folly defended 11* #ol>Hme 
most of hl* ability. He ha*

SICK?
man Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., who gave a brief 
address of welcome.

Mr. A. J. Maxham, Onset's sweet singer, 
was received with great applause; after a 
song by Mr. Maxham, Dr. Fuller took for his 
subject, "Mediumship; It# Relationship to 
Spiritualism,” and gave one of his best lec
tures. Report of same will appear later. 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn of Stoneham was the 
speaker in the afternoon and received, on be
ing Introduced, un ovation. Mrs. Effie L 
Webster of Lynu followed Mrs. Allyn with 
spirit reading*.

The Mlddlcboro Band gave three firth cou- 
certa. There were many thousand people upon 
the grounds. President J. Q, A. Whittemore 
la due to arrive in camp Monday, July 14, 
tor the season. Clerk Howard arrived today 
and occupied a seat upon the platform. The 
afternoon audience was large.

Every train, electric car and boat bring 
new-comers looking for board and room#. 
There arc some fine rooms to let upon the 
grounds.

Mr. Wm. H Paige, fur ma nr yean* in 
charge ot the property of the Association, 
passed to spirit life during the past week. 
Mr. Paige will be missed by all Onset camp
ers, as he was always ready to aid everyone.

Another veteran al Onset passed to higher 
life during the week, that will be missed by 
the old camper*—Mr. Benjamin F. Boun.

Father Lyons was greatly missed iu hi* 
Accustomed scat at the meeting.

Mrs, Webster gave a tert seance in the 
Arcade Bunday evening before a good sized 
audience.

Next Sunday Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will be 
the speaker iu the morning; J. Frank Baxter 
iu the afternoon.

A reception was given to your correspon
dent and family by Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
Butterfield at their cottage, and on enjoyable 
evening was spent.

Lu order to know all that i* going on at 
the camp you should read the Banner of 
Light. You can subscribe fur it at the book 
store; at Headquarters there is ul»o a full 
Une of spiritual books on sale. Don't fail to 
pay the book store a visit.—Hatch.

B#mlnUeence« of th# Hague Con. 
ference.

4a Addratt Ddlrond fry Urt. J/. Jf. Cad trail odor 
at Iha dtmirtnary of tho Hajjttt Pt act 

Conferttut, hold fa Philadel
phia, Hey 11.

Whatcom, Wash., June 14, 1902.

Kind Madam;—I herewith remit ILW for 
another supply of your Good Health Tablets. 
I like them better than Caccareto.

Yours respectfully,
Ja*. IL Taylor.

See Mr*. Severance’# “ad” on our seventh 
page* ______

Lily Dale, N. Y.

Lily Dale Association opened the grounds 
to the Spiritualists nnd the liberal thinker* 
of the United State* with a conference meet
ing. Every cult I* represented by prominent 
speakers nud workers during the six weeks' 
camp.

Mr. A. A. Garton. T. J. Skidmore and their 
assistant* have left nothing undone to make 
it pleasant for the visitors.

July 11 wn* Conference day. Introduction 
nnd welcome byHhe president, A. A. Gaston, 
T. J. Skidmore, Rev. Tho-. Grimshaw, A. 
B. Richmond, Prof. Locktrood. The promi
nent speaker of the day was Mr*. Carrie E. 
8. Twiug, the well-knowu author. She gave 
us something good and lasting. Her thviue 
wo*, "Losing Ground While Searching for 
Stars."

Friday evening. 8 p. m.. Informal reception 
nt the Grand Hotel. Everybody invited.

Little did I think two years ago, when It 
was my happy privilege to be In the Hague 
at the time of the Pence Conformer, that I 
should have the pleasure of addressing this 
meeting. How well I remember that time! 
I was iu England; I went to sleep in Eng
land; In the morning I was In Dutchland; 
that wonderful little place where the water- 
mills are; where the women are so hoppy 
and the mm so contented, and so I wended 
my way to the Hague. We had all beard 
of tho Peace Conference, and do American 
tourist thought that year of skipping the 
Hague.' We had the pleasure of a personal 
Introduction to Mr. White, and were honored 
by an Invitation to help the American# cele
brate the 4th of July at Delft.

That Peace Conference was a wonderful 
gathering! With the card of admission given 
me by Hon. Andrew D. White I vhited the 
“Houm in the Woods” ami saw the hall, the 
famous hall, every inch of space was deco
rated with beautiful bantings, there were 
twenty-six nations represented, Baron De 
Stael nt the head: our own ambassador, An
drew D. White, held the port of vice-presi
dent of honor. It was Just a year after the 
war with Spain. nnd yet the Spanish delega
tion was quartered right next to our repre
sentative*. Our own delegation consisted of 
Andrew D. White. Cant. Mahan, Cape Cro- 
zi-r, Frederick R. Coudert and Keth Low.

During the three week* I spent nt the 
Hague, I became exceedingly Interested iu 
the various men of the Peace Conference. 
There were the Turk, the Chinaman, the rep
resentative of every nation in one harmonious 
gathering; for what?—to hasten the day 
when our difference* will Im- settled by arbi
tration instead of war. DM they succeed? 
They made a step. As Andrew White said, 
little did Grotius think (the founder of inter
national law) that the seeds sown in his book 
"The Law of War and Peace,” published in 
1825. would result in this event of 1900.

The representatives of the American gov- 
ermneut decided to celebrate the 4th of July. 
I am an American: 1 lore my country very 
dearly: but never was I so proud of it—never 
so proud to have the honor of bearing its flag 
on my breast as I was in the Newkirk iu 
Delft. With one accord, the representative* 
of every nation stood up to do honor to the 
American flag nnd sang “America” and "The 
Star Spangled Banner.” No words that I can 
express would make you feel the emotion that 
thrilled ns all; for every American from far 
ami near that could be In that gathering was 
there. The choir of six hundred voices sang 
the national hymn of the Netherlands, fol
lowed by our own anthem. It was a day 
never to be forgotten.

Mr. White has been a disciple of Grotius. 
He ha# in every visit abroad visited his 
shrine, which 1* In the town of Delft, a little 
distance from the Hague; and there we were 
invited. They had prepared a beautiful 
wreath of gold ami silver The Ambassador, 
delegate# of the conference and all visitors 
went In carriages and were received nt New
kirk by tho member* of our embassy and the

Banner of Light, asking for the names of 
all who will subscribe; especially do I want 
to hear from the Lyceum conductor# over the 
country as to bow many copies they can u»e. 
All is In readlne## for publication and we 
hope for the guarantee subscription list by 
September 1st, no money fa wanted until the 
first Issue I* delivered, only the promise of 
aubeeriptlou or a number of copies for your 
Lyceum.

Remember that the Reward of Merit Card# 
bearing the photo and sayings of Andrew 
Jackson Earl# are ready at one cent each. 
Please let me hear from yon in regard to 
this all-important subject; the Lyceum move
ment must not be neglected any longer. 1P- 
liable publishers have this matter In charge 
and when it once starts there will be do 
doubt as to its continuance. Caffs have come 
from almost every State in the Union since 
the notice made Just a few week* since, and 
the movement I* certain to fill the long-felt 
want of a suitable supply of matter for the 
Lyceum work.

Do not delay, but send in your name or 
the name* of several in your community at 
once.

I am alwny*. John W. Ring.
Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, Texas.

If bl* tortured frame could stand but little
more. Illa life mar jet be
cod wc ask #0 friends of the Cause to seo-1
him their thought* of sympathy and good 
will, freighted with the balm of healing that 
shall soon rector* him to health end strength.

in#. u# u> that | Dr. J. M. Peebles the Famous PirskiM 
a Cana, u »i uni Scientist Bas Perfected a Sts- 
must amt r»*>) .__•_____ a____. —. . —. *tern of Treatment That Gives

Hope to Every Sufferer.

Saturday, July 12. 9.30 n. iu., hand con-
cert, 10.30, orchestra concert in the Audi
torium. Conference; 2.30 p. m.. lecture, 
"Dred# anil Creeds.” Bev. Moses Hull: 8 p. 
m., dance in the Auditorium.

m..

Sunday, July 13. 9.30 a. m., band concert 
in park; 10.00, orchestra concert iu Auditor
ium, 10.30. lecture. “Across the World I 
8|>eak to Thee,” Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twiug;
2.30, “Nature’s Divine Revelations,” 
Hull.

Moses

The social life is by no means less attrac
tive—boating, fishing aud bathing, euchre 
parties. There is an excellent library filled 
with the latest works. The Investigator who 
is anxious to learn of the unseen world will 
have every opportunity. One of the banner 
occasions will be Woman’s day, set aside by 
the late Marion Skidmore.

Rev. Anna Shaw, Mr*. Currie E. S. Twiug. 
Rev. Moses Hull, Prof. J. Clegg Wright. 
Iler. Henry Frank. Prof. Wm. M. Lock
wood. Chicago: Ml** Lizzie Harlow. Massa
chusetts: Mr*. Cora L. V. Richmond. Chi
cago; Mrs. Clara Watson. Jamestown. N. Y.: 
Lyman C. Howe. Hon. John J. Lentz. Mr*. 
Loe R Prior# California; Mr. Chas. B. 
Patterson, editor "Arena” and "Mind.” New 
York City; Mr*. Grace Orr, Ohio; Mr. Har
rison I) Barrett, editor Banner of Light and 
president National Spiritualist Association, 
Boston, Ma**.; W. J. Colville, London, Eng.;
Mr. Thos. Grimshaw, St. Ix>nls. Mu., 
among the prominent speakers during 
season.—Correspondent

arc 
the

Dutch government. simple our am-

St. Vitus’ Dance.

To the Editor of ”Tbe Courier”:
Sir:—With your permission I wish’ to 

something about the cause and care of
aar 
this

troublesome disease. We ascertain the cause
In every caw to lx- congestion of the spleen 
and dyspepsia. The patient should avoid hot
toast and butter, salt meat cake nnd pastry, 
cocoa. loiUf*. cabbage, carrot*. Scotch broth.
and Mow*. Tea should Dot be taken more 
than twice a day, and never at dinner time. 
When milk is used It should be mixed two 
parts of milk nnd one part of water, and not 
too much of It. No raw apples should be 
eaten, very little, if any. Jam: and not ranch 
sugar Meat may be taken once a day, cauli
flower. haricot beans; but not much potato. 
Stewed fruit# are good. At tea time a good 
wholesome dish is barley boiled in water for 
two or three hour*, nothing strained off. 
cooked until liquid evaporates, may Im- eaten 
with stewed fruit The broad may be brown 
for preference. Magnetism by some good 
healer 1* useful. We do this every night; In 
other cases every second night—all done In 
the distance. Wc never failed In curing this 
disease where Instructions are followed. Tho 
time for cure being fixed in each case, aud 
may take from four or five weeks to six or 
seven months. The above dirt might have 
to be modified, as each cam? I* somewhat dif
ferent. Wo give no medicine of any kind. 
If constipated, take prunes, dates, aud tigs. 
A more active treatment will bo found in Dr. 
Coffin's “Guide to Health.” by which we 
cured a very bad case of ten years' standing. 
A boy of IB years old was cured In one 
month. For those who mar not be in a posi
tion to see the "Guide to Ileal th.” here Is the 
remedy: Tako centaury bog-bean. Barberry 
bark, and Columba root, of each half an 
ounce; valerian root and burdock seeds, a 
quarter of an ounce each. Boll the whole In 
one quart of water; strain it, and add half-

bassadore seemed in their garments of black 
Inside the uniform* of the other nations of 
the world! It wan odd to see thrvn BUY* 
rounded by nil the brilliant uniform*; yet 
there they were, just 0« simple American gen
tlemen Always are, with tho exception of our 
military men; Capt Mahan and Capt. Crozier 
were in full regimentals. As the wonderful 
tones of the organ pealed forth, wc listened 
In rapt admiration: never hnd "America’’ 
sounded so sweet to me. 8*-th Low was one 
of the speakers; and during the session Baron 
De BIIl who was the representative of the 
King of Sweden and Norway, received a tele
gram expressing gratitude for the service* 
that Grotius had rendered.. Hugo de Groot, 
as the Dutch love to call him, wa* their great 
man: he was remembered; it was his day: be
cause be was the founder of International 
law.

I can do do 'better than to repeat to yon 
some of the word* of our own ambassador on 
that occasion. They are Implanted in my 
mind and though I cannot give them to you 
with hi* eloquence. I assure you I feel them 
just ns deeply as he did.

He said, "From the tomb of Grotius I bring 
zi message to this Peace Conference; ns my 
i>ook wa* born out of the horrors of the SO 
years’ war, w this conference that is in ses
sion today will sow the seeds that will bring 
about International arbitration;" and. turn
ing to the statue of William of Orange beside 
him. he said, "If you listen, you cau almost 
hear him apeak to us u prophecy from the 
tomb—'Go on with yoar work; heed not the 
sneer* of the cynics; mind not the pessimist; 
be bravo, to true; you have the responsibility 
aud others are coining after you and they will 
take tip your work until it will be carried for
ward to fruition.’ This.” he said, "is the 
place that we should acknowledge, as dele
gates of the Peace Conference, our gratitude 
to the man who made It possible that this 
conference should take place. We a* Amer
icans should come to Delft to celebrate this 
day, because Just In Delft-haven sailed the 
few pilgrim* on the Mayflower that came to 
America so many years ago; and it I# fitting 
that we today return and express our grati- 
tude to him.”

Wbnt a thrilling peroration he did give at 
(hat time! Oh, if you could go back with me. 
If you could feel the spirit of peace that was 
everywhere there, you. too, would be thrilled 
as I am at this moment, and as 1 hare been 
ever since when I realize that we must have 
no more war. We. the women, have as much 
to do lu this peace movement as the mm. It 
fa not the men alone who are patriots; we 
should strike against our husbands, our 
father* nod our son*, going forth to be merci* 
le*«ly killed and leaving our children orphans, 
our wive# widows.

Let ns hope that this conference today, this 
second anniversary, will so thrill ns with the 
spirit of peace that we shall plead with our 
husband*, with our father*, with our lovers and 
our sons—they make the law*—to work 'tor 
peace; and the peace that we have heard the 
Rabid Speak about today: the peace (hat the 
prophut Isaiah ha* said will come, will surely 
come.

Let us .work for it! ;

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
baa secured the exclusive right to sell tho 
photographs of oar circle medium, Mr*. Min
nie M. Soule, and offer# them to its patron# 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cent* each. Every Spiritualist *bonld have 
one of these photographs. All order# will be 
promptly filed. Send u* twenty-fire cent* 
and secure an excellent llkeneu of this gifted 
medium.

Prof. J. J. Watson.

This gifted worker for the Cause of Truth 
is #crioa#lr ill at hl* home 180 Colomba* Avr_ 
Boston, where he has been confined for nearly 
three month< Spiritualfam never had a more 
willing worker, nor loyal defender than J. J. 
Watson. He Is one of Nature's noblemen, 
and deserve# well nt the hand* of every Spir
itualist in th* world. We call upon his thou
sand# of friends in all nuarter* of the globe 
to unhc with m in sending thoughts of heal
ing to our aRJcted brother. May to speedily 
regain hi* health and tarry many years In the 
form to continue hl* faithful service for the 
Cauae he lore* so well.

The V. 8. U.

Warerley Home.

July 13. The good that mediums do at our 
meetings here, should be known, as well as 
other incidents. I will write in brief of just 
one case where a Mini was made happy. A 
middle aged lady ap|»cared In the meeting, a 
stranger to all. Can* and mental anguish 
wen- portrayed In her pale face. One of the 
mediums present was drawn to her aud gave 
her word* of hope and comfort. The dawn
ing light of hope thus entered the m>uI of this 
poor woman, who had just recovered from a 
critical surgical operation and was told that 
she wa* to go through the ordeal again, and 
the reason she came to our nu-vting wax to 
learn if any hope could be held out to her. 
I am pleased to say that-her own loved ones 
in spirit gave her the comforting assurance 
that she would not have to go through the 
ordeal again, and also gave her directions a* 
t<> the CBFC of her health. In gratitude for 
the comfort she ha«l received through the 
medium, this poor woman sold:

"Friends. 1 thank my heavenly Father for 
guiding my footsteps here. My heart i« light 
nnd my fears are gone for the first time in 
many weeks: my thoughts are peaceful, my 
soul fa comforted. Fer many days sleep has 
Ist-n a stranger- to me. but thanks to God, 
the angel world, and to the mislium, my mind 
is nt peace, and when I Lay me down at night 
I know that I shall rest In peace."

Frl-mls, this I* some of (he good that med
iums do.

The mediums and speakers that ns-kted to
day won* Dr. Rlagden. J. 11. Snow, Mr. Jack- 
sou. Mrs. A. J. Scott, Mrs. Johnson. Mrs. 
Cutter. Mrs. Tracy. J. IL L

"Lore is success, love 1* happiness, love is 
life.”

TO LET.
large famished room to let at moderate prices at Run

et Cottage. Broadway^ Lose Pleasant. Fur canicular#

Most Wonderful Results
Appointment* can be made by la a c — .ti t. ..ku,

Astrology-Sana.
and an elucidation of, . _ .—----- -----

PURE ASTROLOGY
and tfa kindred occult •objects, tn which I# shown 
the relationship between aplrivman (me Immortal 
• Image"), pby»le*)-man (the material or mortal), and 
the •enUenr-cuan (or medium). This triune seal, 
illustrated by the Wonder- Wheel.

Subscription: It 00 Including the Wonder-Wheel, 
or a cents * ithout the wheel.

If not found at aewwtands, or book store*, tend for 
sample ropy to Hoffman Hoose, 312 Columbus Ave., 
B-ntomMaJs.

Biliousness
Can bo prevented* 
and CURED by* 
regulating tho ac-'

and romovlnganyl 1
Accumulations of* *

8y,tem*
Dr. Andrew Jackson Davie' ; 

WILD CUCUMBER PILLS- 
WDfeit Prtatfo. p#rba,Stem 11,00.-

FairAAKD ONLY
By t. WICJTIB A CO., U WJUUttM AYL, BOSTML 1

RESURRECTION OF ADAM.

NEW EDITION-JUST ISSUE

ISIS UNVEILED
A M*#UoKer to th# Myuerte* of Ablest *a4 Mz 

Kcl«ac* sod Kogtaa.

BY MME. H. P. BLAVATSKY.

For Mie by TUT BAKKER OF LIGHT PCB. CO.

BODY AND SOUL
J. CLECQ WRIGHT.

-tiaWSS:

to, mi, ar tu sasssa or uo«r roa. co

The Veteran Spiritualists' Union will hold 
exercise# at Onset. Saturday afternoon. July 
19. We have not s*eD the program for this 
occasion, but we understand It is to have the 
care that marks whatever the present officers 
of this determined society undertake to do.

The Banner's report of the event will be 
made by it* local representative and appear 
in due tim*.

We hope the constant effort of the active

:enrrou« welcome, such as Onset knows

What cheer it would gire to President Sy- 
mond* to find, waiting his arrival at Onset
for this occasion. enclosure* for th*
Sinking Fund of the Union from tho**- who 
cannot l>e present at the meeting. We im
agine be will take carv that those who al-

insulated Jackets.

Special Ordination Sendee.

On Munday, July 6. nt the regular after-

Union, in Howard Hall. Mr*. (areFa* M^r- 
gau nnd Mrs. Florence L. Padman were or
dained ministers of the guspd of Spiritualism, 
the Rev. W. F. Peck of the First Cban h of 
Spiritual Unity officiating. Both have been 
nudinms many years, ami Mr*. Padmau is

leudanrie was large and included ra'tubers 
the two oldest organizations in the city.

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK !!!!
Inspiring! Interesting I! Instructive I! I

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Ape!

run A PARTIAL LIST Of SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Aagah, Archugtli nd Spirits. 
Character, Da Flower of Ha Sod 
Cassation.
Death.
DMm Unity.
Freedom and Self SownanL
HeaTag.
Inflcttcs of Mm&ISS^x.
Kanra.
Law.
beguge of Spirit

lifiar i Sats of I2i SahtnOL

CSssssiss.

Pm, Id In.

BnjSL
&atfm*etv

other interacting topics are ably treated. It fa a book that TOU want Qcch. 13 ■ 
page*. Send In yoar orders. $1-00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO MF ANT.

QOUL1 THE SOUL-WORLD: THE HOMES 
g OVTIIX DEAD. Paoasd by tbs Bodcroctsa. F. B. VLB The Throne of Eden

A Psychical Romance

IHK RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. Two

PSYCHOPATHY

Miss Judson’s Books

"“i'K'i

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Condition mi Caldv&tisa. 

BY.HUI>*OX TUTTLX.

W. J. COLVILLE.
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SPIRIT 
®:»#xgt grparfmtnt.
----------------------------------------------------------------
tmustt Rm* moves m mmnur or

MM. MIMIS H. MVUL

Tbo following cwmonskitlooi ar* ilrta by 
Mm Bool* while under th* control of her om 
nldn. or that of th* WlrHoil spirit* mk- 
tag to reach tbelr friend* on earth. The mes- 
Mf*« ar* reported »tcnogr*pbically bv a 
social representative of the Hanaer of Light, 
and ar* give® In the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circle* are not public.

you for giving Be thb opportunity fifed I 
wish I couM Improve it better. Thank you."

BaHaey Basra*, Balffmara, HA
The spirit of a tall, slim, very fair boy 

•bout twenty-four year* old comes to me. 
Ills hair U randy; be has a light sandy 
mustache, and b< comes up tn me In such a 
pathetic way and rars: “liras* draft triFall 
my weaknesses. I'd like to have thren all 
etreered oi» with the love I feel for the peo
ple that 1 want to go fa My name h Rod
ney Burns; I mmr from Baltimore. Md. I am 
so anxious to send word to my mother and 
my sirtrr. who need to get it more than I 
can tell you. My mother's name Is Ellen 
and my ■Mar'a b Grace. I find myself day 
after day beside them and unhappy because 
I am unable to speak to them. Everything 
b so Nack In the bouse* all dark, dark It 
I' not a bit a* It turd to be when I was 
there. I do whir they would open It up, espe
cially tho room where I used to be. I should 
feel so much more at home. If they could 
only know that It hurt* me to see everything 
ra If I were really and truly dead and gone 
away from them forever. I am sure they 
would make an effort to bring a brighter con
dition in the home. I wont to say that I be
lieve Arthur I* doing all he can; they had 
better trust him ami help him. aud I will try 
to help from this side. I want to Yell them 
to much about what I hare over here. The 
little baby brother I* with me. and my dog— 
my dog that I lost before I came. All the 
friend* that I used to hear mother talk about 
came to me. first one and then another, ask
ing for some message from her. and I wish 
she could know about it. I send my love to 
them both. Thank you."

Clara Veaalrv Schenectady, N. T.
I sec a woman about forty years old. She 

I* medium height, not very stout, has dark 
eyes, brown hair with just a little of the gray 
mixed in it. and the first thing that she ray* 
when she comes Is: "Well, isn't this good? 
It seem* so good ju*C to be able to say a 
word. My name Is Clara Vvaric and I want 
to go to Charles; he is a Schenectady man.” 
She laughs and then says: “We moved there 
from Vermont. I always had an Idea that 
we would go back, but nothing ever went 
back but my body; of course, just my body 
going back doesn’t keep me there, for I am 
almost always with my Charlie. If he could 
know it. he would be happier. A* it is, ho 
tries to be as brave as he can. and trie* to 
think that I am all right somewhere waking 
for him. I am nil right and I am somewhere, 
and I am waiting for him. but in the mean
time I could talk with him If he would only 
give me a chance. It seem* too bad that wc 
people over here iu the spirit have to make 
all the effort, hunt np our people and go to 
public circle* nnd anywhere where we can 
get n chance to send a word bnck to them. 
We have to bury all our prido nnd Indepen
dence and go searching for those we love, 
and oftentimes they don’t even respond to 
our appeal. Will you plcuse say to Charlie 
that to make hhn sure that I know about 
him I will tel! him that I was with him last 
Wednesday at three o'clock and was very 
much disappointed at the result of the inter
view. Thank you.”

To George Carver* Nashua, N. H.
Here lx a spirit of a woman about thirty 

year* old. She is just as pretty a* a picture, 
a* pale as she can be. rather dedicate looking, 
and oh. she looks a* though she might have 
looked like a spirit long before she came 
over here. She cornea gracefully Into my 
presence nud ray*: "Here I am. and I must 
stand for the message that I desire to give. 
First of all. I want to ray it is to George 
Carter of Nashua. N. H. I am Nellie and I 
am happy because I am sure now that noth
ing can ever take me where I can’t sec him. 
I didn’t want to die, because I didn't want 
to go away from him, and Dow that I am 
sure I can stay where I can see him a* long 
as I want to, that there is no law except the 
law of love governing u* iu this life, oh. It 
make* me so happy, because I know my love 
will last through all time and I shall be able 
to get to him whenever I please. I would 
like to write a word myself. If it were pos
sible, and tell him that I appreciate every
thing he did. It seemed a* though so many 
things were done for my comfort and to give 
me strength, aud yet I couldn't get a bold to 
live. The baby is with me and I felt sorry 
at first that he couldn't have it. but after
wards it seemed much hotter that I should 
hare it to take core of and keep for him. 
Mama come* with me, too. and she ray* to 
tell George that she thanks him for all he 
dH and know* that there was nothing left 
undone. Oh. Isn’t It good to be able just to 
find myself sending the word and to know 
that he wlH be so happy to get It? Thank 
you.”

Eugene Crafts, Boston, Mata.
The next one that comes Is a man about 

twenty-eight year# old, tall nnd big, a very 
fine looking man. with dark brown hair, blue 
eye#, and a very Independent manner. He 
was an Inveterate smoker when h" was here, 
for Instantly when he comes into these con
dition* it seems that he wants to smoke 
again. Hix Dame is Eugene Crafts, nud he 
aaya; "I am a Borton man. ami I have been 
very much interested In a medium whose 
name I won’t give at this time, but who, I 
am sure, will understand me. I bring an 
Indian grrid« aud several of the Indian spir
its who would be in the spiritual band. They 
bring healing and strength and I would like 
more than I can tell1 you to express their 
Interest in this medium to whom I would go. 
My message to her would be, 'Don’t be dis
couraged. and don’t feel that the cud has 
come. There Is a future for you, even though 
the one you have depended on baa passed 
away. The old bravery and the old trust In 
your spiritual forces will bring you where 
you belong.’ Thank you.”

William Hodges, Duluth, Minn.
A spirit by the name of William Hodges 

come*; he belong# In Duluth. He rays- ”1 
feel like raying hlp-hip-hoorah! for I was 
more or Jean of a patriot and Interested In the 
old Hag I like to add truth to truth and 
Independence to independence nnd strength to 
strength, nud so to the material condition^ 
that speak for those thing#,. I add the same 
In the spirit and ray God speed my people. 
They know about this. It Is not any secret 
and it Is only with joy that I come back ami 
tell them that I am marching on.”

To Mr*. Edna Field*, Portland, Mr.
There is one more spirit, a little girl about 

nine year* old. She has long hair down to 
her waist, dark brown in color, with pink 
ribbon* on it. and when she turns her little 
room! face to me I see that her eye# are a* 
big aud brown as they can be. Rhe puts her 
hand out to mine <pd aaya: “Will you tell 
my mama, whose name I* Mra. Rina Field*, 
that 1 am trying to come into her home? My 
name I* Gertrud*; my aunt Jennie come# 
with me ami aaya she will help me whenever 
I waul to come. I lived In Portland. Maine, 
and I went away from my mother and father 
with scarlet fever, Thank you."

Saale Groen, Dorehreier, Mom.

Then there come# another spirit of a woman 
•bout forty year# old. Rhe Is stout, fair and 
a beantifnl spirit shining through her face. 
Rhe say#; "I am afraid that I hare come a 
little late tn ray all I want to, but I would

Wa earnestly request our patron* to verity 
such communication* as they know to be 
based upon fact aa soon as they appear tn 
these column*. Thia is not so much for the 

r benefit of the management of tho Banner of 
Light a* it 1* for the pood of the rending 
public. Truth 1* truth, and will bear its own 
wri^t whenever it 1* made known to the 

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing message* ar* addressedT Many of them 
are Dot Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. .

JUpert V Saw** Wd Jun* 19. 1903. J. g. K.

In trust and confidence we come Into this 
little circle this morning, and would bring 
the blessing and peace of spiritual life. Into 
the midst of earth-stained condition* we 
would bring the purity aud whiteness of the 
life that is true and sweetly adjusted. To 
th* heart* that mourn, to the pools that 
seek. we would send the message of love and 
good-will, of courage and of hope. By the 
uniting of oar power, by the co-operation of 
effort of those In the body and out, we look 
far the gradual unfoldmcnt, for the glory of 
growth that may come to all the world, and 
so from out this centre of co-operative force, 
of co-operative love, we would send a gleam 
wherever it may be needed, and may we grow 
very strong in our effort this morning to see 
clearly, to speak wisely, and to direct lov
ingly. May no thought of discord, no inhar- 
mony of feeling, come to us at this time, but 
with sweetest hope for union everywhere, 
may we go further with the work. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Henry Cobarn, Adans*, Masa.
The first spirit that comes to me this morn

ing is a man about fifty-five years old. Lie 
is abort and stout, ba* full gray beard and 
gray hair, brown eyes, and i* very quick and 
energetic In his manner. The find thing he 
says to me la; "My name is Henry Coburn, 
and I want to send a memage to Alice. I 
used to lire in Adam*. Max*., and my wife 
is there now. I want very much to have her 
understand that I can come to her. She be
lieves it in an indifferent sort of a way, but 
I would like her to take it specifically and 
make some effort to get into direct communi
cation with me. I'd like to say that I am 
happy, that I am working and that I have 
met our many friend*, but It would be a 
source of great pleasure to me to get into 
more definite communication with her.”

William Hill, Hoastow, Texas, to
George He look and David 

Cranston,
I see an old man either seventy-five or 

seventy-six years old. He has a smooth face, 
piercing black eyes, and quite heavy hair. 
Hi* name is William Hill; be used to live in 
Houston. Texas. He says: "God blew me. 
bat thia is a funny experience, standing here 
trying to giro evidence of my own Identity 
so far away from home.” and then he laughs. 
I think be was full of fun when ho wax in 
the earth life, because it seems to strike him 
■o funny that be U mo far away, with no 
friends, and trying to Identify himself. He 
continues: “It lx almost worse than being in 
a strange city without fund\ because then 
our could telegraph to their friends; but 
never mind. I will do the best I can. I was 
in the gravel business. I have a man that 
I want to send thia menage to, by the name 
of George Hcinck. He would be very glad 
to hare me drop in and have a chat with 
him. the way I used to, and perhaps he will 
believe what I say or rather what I used to 
ray about Insurance, now. I'd like also to 
have David Cran-tou know that I can see 
some of bls caper* a good deal better than 
he thinks I can. and If I bad the power I 
should see that some of them were stopped, 
but as It I* I just have to sit back and won
der that those nearest him in earth life don't 
nee ami «top them. I am much obliged to 
you folks for giving me this chance."

Hellie Ellis, Hadley Falls, Hass.
The spirit of a girt about sixteen year* old 

is here. She ha# blue eye*, dark brown hair, 
very fair, pale akin, a full sensitive mouth, 
and is quite a large girl for her age. She la 
full of life, strength, vigor, and it seem* that 
In this condition she slipped right out into 
spirit suddenly. She step* over to me with 
a most serious, earnest manner, and says: 
“Oh, it I* no hard when life looks so bright 
and there are so many things to Ure for. to 
go to the spirit, and while I didn't know that 
I was going to die, I always had a certain 
fear of leaving those I loved and going Into 
anoth-r life. My grandmother, Sarah, Is with 
me; she rays to please t»41 my mother for her 
that she will take all the care of me that 
ahr can, aud indeed she has. for I found 
everything ready for me and everything has 
been done for me a- much as If I had been 
her child instead of her grandchild. My 
name Im Ndlle Kill- and I used to live in 
Hadley FaU*, Mam. I have many friends 
there Dow, school friends aud people that I 
was Interested »n. I used to go to the Meth
odist Bunday Reboot. and It seems very funny 
to me to find all kind* of people over here, 
when I bad id Idea that we would at one* 
go to heaven and find only the very best peo
ple there, I suppose it I* good for me to go 
first and send back thia word Io sonar of my 
friends; maybe It will help them to under
stand. Thank you.”

Lea a Gaatoa. Milwaukee.
The next spirit that come* to me Is a 

woman about thirty year* old. She Is rather 
tall and Mhn and very •lark. Iler name Is 
Lena Garton. KL» rays: “It k such an ef
fort for me to come flat I hardly know how 
to ray what I want to. I have been rtrirlng 
long to gw Into this circle and send a mm- 
•age to my father, whose name 1* Joseph. 
I mod to live In Milwaukee. I passed out 
from that place. Dear me. It seem* as though 
J have been over here for age*, and yet I 
know It has not been such a long time. I 
can't seem to get settled until I find that the 
prop!*- 1 have left know about me There 
are » good many things that I would like to 
•ar that It is lmpre#4lde for me to give Id 
tin* public way, and my particular thought 
la at this time to send word to my people 
and bare them go to some medium and let 
me wmc and *ay what I want to. I thank

like to My that my «"•«*’ •• ^^ Graefe; I 
cwue from lMn b.-t. r. I »•«< to gu to Meow 
ami tail him to do what he ran to Mp hl* 
physical rofedhiofe- If fed #ee*x‘t be will hr 
sorry. Tell him. t—. rbfit I ran rar him ami 
1 know what be |« ^4ng. I desire more than 
all else to k*rp him uNI. bersuse he 1* Deed
ed right where be I#- Thank you.”

Pined to Spirit Life.

From a Fountain It- Worcester, June 12, 
Dr. Frank Brook#, aged C yraro, passed to 
spirit life. The home of Dr. Brook* was Iu 
Marlboro^ Ma**., but be had an office 
In Worcester twroty-ooe years, and at the 
above addrew nineteen year*. The culmina
tion of the disease from which he had been 
suffering for several months, came In the 
place where he bad so long and effectually 
labored as a clairvoyant aud magnetic physi
cian. Hl* great suffering wa* patiently 
borne, ami the releasing angel came a* ho 
wa# being supported In the arms of hl* faith
ful companion. He enlisted in the U 8. Ser
vice as private in Co. I, 4Kb Regiment, Mara. 
Volunteer Infantry. Sept. 17. 1862. For nine 
month# this was known as the Cadet Regi
ment and on\November 5 embarked. In the 
steamer Mh*d#alppi. and reached Bea6fort, 
N. C., November 15, then proceeded to New- 
berne and was assigned to Col. Amory’s 
Brigade. Dec. 11, set forth upon the Golds
boro expedition, and participated in the 
Battle of Kingston, N. C., Dec. 14, 1862. 
where he was wounded In the right thigh aud 
right wrist, and was discharged by reason of 
disability on account of thc#e wounds and 
malaria March 2, 1863. So read* the honor
able war record of one who loved hl* coun
try ami served hi* fellowmen. Dr. Brooks 
left a wife, three sou* and a step-daughter. 
He had by his kindly courtesy nud devotion 
to tho Cause of Spiritualism endeared him
self to a large circle of friends. He will be 
remembered ns a helpful element In several of 
the New England camp-meeting*. The fu
neral took place from 48 Fountain St., ami 
wn* very largely attended by relative# nnd 
friends, n large number of the Worcester 
G. A. R. Port and Comrades from Port in 
Marlboro. In fulfilment of a promise of long 
standing, the writer officiated nt the funeral. 
A trio sang ''Nearer My God to Thee,” and a 
Comrade from Marlboro rang two very 
pathetic war song*. The floral tribute# were 
numerous and beautiful. Tbo 'body wax con
veyed to Arlington for interment. "So one 
hy one the oM familiar faces fade." Juliette 
Yeaw.

On Monday, June 30, near midnight, thus 
almost precisely completing sixty-seven year* 
of mortal life, there passed to spirit existence 
from her residence lit Upham terrace, Mal
den. Mury E. Wellington, the wife of Isaac 
G. Wellington, a most lovable, charitable 
and noble woman. She left the husband nnd 
two married sous, between all of whom and 
herself was always a marked mutual devo
tion. Rhe was a spiritual Spiritualist, and 
one who wa* respected by all for her true 
character, and honored on every band for her 
sincere, though Independent expressions of 
her soul convictions. The writer, who had 
well known her, was called to officiate at the 
obsequies on July 3, nnd only trusts he rend
ered efficient service by hl* words spoken, 
nnd the lesson* he sought to couvey. J. 
Frank Baxter.

Passed to the higher life from Worcester, 
Mara.. June 20, Julia Taft Spaulding, after 
suffering many weeks at the City Hospital. 
Rhe had been a public medium for many 
years, nnd since her demise, I have heard 
many exclaim, "She helped me so much In my 
sorrow aud trials." As she requested. Dr. 
Harris, with the writer, officiated nt the fu
neral at Curtis Chapel. Harriet W. Hil
dreth.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

XUMSXH TWO HVHDnsD ARD TWM«TY B)X

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
"We are spirit* here aud now." i* a state

ment that is often made nnd 1* a very fa
miliar one to Spiritualists, though others to 
whom It I* new do not quite know what to 
make of it

What I* a spirit, and in what sense nre we 
spirit* now? No clear answer cun be made 
to this question qnless wc comprehend our- 
Klres as being primarily aud innately souls, 
manifesting to other souls through one or the 
other of our two bodies.

"God is n spirit," in King James’ transla
tion of the Bible, should rend, "God I* Soul"; 
a* that give* the underlying thought of tbo 
original. We may, however, ray that "God 
is a Spirit," if we meuu to imply that God 
the Infinite Soul is clothed, or manifested, by 
the material and boundless universe. Pope, 
who I* always clear, nnd used word* that 
would convey Ids meaning exactly, spoke of 
God’s being the Soul, nud nature his body.

We speak hero In the flesh of men, wo
men nnd children. When we see clalrvoy- 
antly iato what is allied the spirit world, we 
see spirits, nnd In that state spirits cognize 
each other a* such. They do not see each 
other's soul* directly: they see the manifes
ts tiou of their aouL in their spiritual bodies.

We see men and worn- _ "Very day here. It 
is their fleshly bodies that wo see. By and 
by they para out of these bodies, and we see 
these belug* no more with the eyes of flesh, 
for of course the body of clay from which 
the soul has deported cannot be deemed a 
man or a woman.

The itoul ba* left its earthly frame, nnd if 
It were soul alone without a body, never, 
never again could it be seen. Of course ere* 
of flesh could Dot seo It, nnd neither could it 
be seen by the eyes of spirit*. But this soul. 
Incarnate here and now, has on making the 
transition u spirit body, and na this form can 
be seen by those similarly circumstanced, 
they call him a spirit, in the same wny and 
for the same reason that he wax called a 
man here aud now. The reason is that here, 
hl* fleshly form i# seen; while there hi* spir
itual form Is seen.

That the soul baa thL* spiritual form while 
here lu the flesh was clearly stated in the 
Taittaraya Upanishad many, many age* ago, 
and Paul allude# to the same in the fifteenth 
chapter of bin first letter to the Corinthians. 
The Upanishad ray* that all tho bodies of an 
Individual soul are of the same form. Paul 
say* nothing on thli point, but even though 
clairvoyant* did not see these spirit form*, 
and testify that they have the ramp general 
appearance ns when they were In the flesh, 
wv should »>rill believe that spirit# are recog
nizable on the ground, that tbelr form# are 
similar to what they^rre In maturity on the 
earth on the simple ground that It would lie 
tsi turn I that there should be a general simi
larity between the different form* of the same 
Individual souL If a spirit doe* not look 
there somewhat a# he used to look here, 
whom, pray, would It be natural that be 
should look like?

But as Paul did pot touch on this point, the 
Christian world bn# been left In a darkness 
which did not‘overshadow those who were In
structed by the Vedic literature. Hundreds 
of aermona l®ve been preached on the sub
ject "Shall we know our friend# In Heaven?” 
while tho exaggerated worship of the Nau- 
rene led tho extremist* In the Jesus cult to 
Iwlieve that love for Mm will be there ra ab
sorbing as to cause all other* to be forgotten.

It Is the rani that I* Individual, and not It* 
bodlm-or form*. The rani come# as an Indi
vidual out of tho Infinite Soul, and builds 
from existing rmterinl* such forms as will ex- 
prera that individuality. It I# hampered on

Change of Front In Modern Methode 
of Education.

CALVIN X WOODWARD.

Prafetior of Mathtataila WatKingtan CnivortUy SI 
Lovit: Founder St Lout- Manual Train-

—> Inff tfrSooL

Dr. Samuel Johnson considered education 
n* needful to the "embellishment# of life." In 
his day wry few were educated at all, and 
those few for society or public service. The 
tolling masse* had no education, were sup
posed to need do education, and while discus
sing details, educator* and scholars took no 
thought of what wc call the common people.

How wonderfully conditions have changed, 
l>oth a* to the curriculum aud as to the con
stituency of education. It is Interesting to 
Slcture, In fancy, the bewilderment of a Sam 

ohuxon in the learned circle* of thia scien
tific aud industrial age.

Imagine him attempting to join Ju the dls- 
cusaiuua of our British and American Asso
ciations for the Advancement of Science, In 
our educational conferences, or la tho halls of 
exchange, where the active minds of our gen
eration do mostly congregate.

From the day* of John Milton, in 1608, to 
the end of the eighteenth century, university 
training culminated in a preparation for the 
f>rofe*slon* of law, medicine and theology, and 
n the training of tho nobility for the duties 

and responsibilities uf government aud ele
gant society.

But when alchemy developed into chemis
try; when physic* became experimental 
science, when Leibaltz and Newton elabo
rated the infinitesimal calculus; when Watts 
invented au efficient steam engine; when Ful
ton built a successful steamboat; when Ste
phenson devised the locomotive ami construct
ed a road with smooth rails; aud finally when 
Siemens and Gramme produced the electric 
motor—vast fields of fascinating and useful 
material were opened for study and research.

Mathematical analysis and the principle of 
mechanics, which bad previously been devoted 
to the problems of physical astronomy, were 
now directed to the study of the transforma
tion and transmission of euergy, the- theory of 
structure#, and the phenomena of electricity.

The theory of evolution gave a new mean
ing to all vital phenomena, and the doctrine 
of the conservation of energy permeated all 
study of motion and force.

It has taken many centuries for the world 
to discover that the great forces of nature 
are neither sacred uor profane, neither kind 
Dor cruel; that they neither love nor hate, 
nnd that they arc more unchangeable than 
the stars; that shrine* and temples, priests 
nud priestesses, tripod* and oracles, have 
been in vain, except so far ns they reacted 
upon the human heart and satisfied Its nat
ural craving for the worship of the Superior 
Being.

Instead of building a temple to the far- 
darting Apollo or to Zeus, the Thunderer, we 
dow stretch over our cities a petwork for ar
tificial lighting; and all the winds that blow 
nud nil the water* that flow are made to fur
nish their tribute to our comfort and pleasure.

We tap the sources of endless energy and 
transmit it through nil the ramifications of 
our social order, relieving mankind from 
heavy burdens nod creating hundreds of oc
cupation* hitherto unknown.

In turning from an Inherited scheme of 
education which faced backward, which con
cerned Itself largely with the thought, the 
deeds and the theories of the part, and In 
proclaiming tho universal need, a* well a* the 
universal opportunity, of education, we must 
not fall to preserve the dignity aud the no
bility of oar educational standards. Iu spite 
of frequent assumption* to the contrary, 
modern education Is becoming more and more 
"liberal.*'

The defender* of the Johnsonian pro
gram* delight in the use of unworthy epi
thets with which to characterize the tendency 
of modern education; they plead for "humani
ties” as though anything human wax foreign 
to our curriculum. What can be more hu
man than human life ns we see it and as we 
share In it? What problem.* can be more hu
man than those which face nine out of ten of 
the people who reach the age of individual 
responsibility?

More nnd more wc arc considering the 
many and not the few, when we draw up our 
scheme* of study nnd training. As wealth in
creases, ns the hours of labor become shorter, 
ns luxuries multiply, nnd a taste for litera
ture nud art and science becomes general, the 
number of students entering upon some form 
of higher education greatly increases. The 
number of such students today per million 
of people has doubled several times la fifty 
years.

It is, therefore, not surprising that there 
should arise, in the minds of many less fa
miliar with the content aud the method of a 
modern technical university, n fear that the 
standard# of character as well as the stand
ard* of scholarship should suffer, and. In 
being les* "select,” that the content of edu
cation should be at the Mme time les* fine. 
Whether this fear be well grounded or not. 
we must all sympathize with its spirit We 
can have no quarrel with those who wish the 
first fruit of education to be character.

A recent reviewer said that mathematics 
•aud electricity are becoming less valuable for 
general education on account of their Increas
ing usefulness In technical pursuits.

The maximum of educational value (he 
held) appertains to a sort of knowledge which 
falls short of such a mastery a* make* It use
ful. Of course, I accept no such statement*. 
That man’* notion of a liberal education 1* 
uot yours nor mine.

The lirt of liberal branches of study Is ever 
Increasing. For four year* Harvard com
pelled me to give one-sixth of my time to 
Greek aud one-fourth to Latin: today one 
may go through Harvard and take hl* degree 
without giving one moment to either Greek or 
Latin while In Cambridge. The same thing 
I* true nt many universities.

Are wc. therefore, less liberal than for
merly? Cao we not answer that wc are 
more liberal? People now read Demos
thenes and Qnlntlllan and Horace, analytic 
geometry, physic*, thermodynamic* and the 
like, because they wish to be familiar with 
1bo#e author* or to master those subject*, not 
because they are compelled to by a traditional

the earth plane In the Ae«bJy body by the 
deadly of the material, by hereditary oefedl- 
tious, and by in harmony whh universal law. 
Heuer we see Idiot#, cripple* fifed the like. 
But the spiritual body, made of more plastic 
material, tend# Itself mure readily to toe ex- 
Rralun of the soul. An Idiot may bare a

rly spiritual body, but the riant of the 
cranium prevents bl* soul from expressing It
self adequately In the form of Orth. That 
soul will be freed by and by.

Thr rani la Individual, which literally means 
Indivisible. The soul cannot be disintegrated. 
One part doe* Dot stay io the spirit world, 
while another part of It is posing as an indi
vidual ou the earth plane. The soul i* one 
and indivisible, A scion from the Infinite 
Soul. It takes Its root here a* a new personal 
being, expresses itself as beet It can on the 
earth plane, then free* Itself from the limita
tion# of that plane, forever spurn* the thought 
of being again "cabined, cribbed, confined” 
therein, goes on, forever on, higher, forever 
higher, towards God. "the basis of al) 
Reality, the security of all Law, the vital 
force of all Life."

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J.

canou. Do## any one rappees that there I# 
not a decided gal# In the quality uf the re
sult?

In spite of the old claim of pre-eminent 
lll»crallty, (be old college currlcuiant, when 
examined historically, Is found to have been 
adopted for reason# of utility. People learned 
Latta because they wanted to oat Lathi. All 
b#>ks and Bata papers were written Id Latin, 
and one needed to both read it and write It, 
a* wa must English prose.

Tbo physician mart read Galen In the orig
inal; the derygman needed the Greek Testa
ment: the lawyer must read the Institute* of 
Justinian, and tho man of leisure and tho 
orator must be able to quote Arlrtotle and 
Homer, Virgil and Horace. ‘The first Amer
ican college* were organized for the training 
of clergymen. Every feature of the course 
was directly useful to the end In view.

It Is easy to sec the source of a wide- 
Sread prejudice against technical training.

ir history of civilization has been the his
tory of master* aud slaves, of cartes, of con
tempt for labor and for all useful arts.

Every «nc of the technical professions had 
It* beginning in the craft#, and the present 
technical expert aud engineer bad a* a proto
type a man In overalls, with horny hands and 
a soiled face, who presided over some engi
nery which wa* not authorized by the an- 
deuta and which at best was generally re
garded as nngenteeL Milton placed Memnoo, 
the first ante-tellurian engineer, among the 
fallen angel*, and sent him
"With hl* industrious crew to build in hell.”

The engineer Is by nature an Iconoclast 
He has small respect for the tradition*. He 
bows uot down to tho “tyranny of the au- 
dent#,” His glories are iu the future. He 
looks forward, not back. He doe* not hesi
tate to smile nt the puerile fancies of people 
who created gods and demigods in order to 
account for phenomena which today submit 
to mathematical analysis and which bear no 
comparison with the exploits of modern en
gineering.

I do not at all assume that we have yet 
discovered the true system of universal sec
ondary education. The manual training high 
school with it* opportunities for training and 
culture along many lines, industrial, com
mercial, civic, artistic uud literary, seems to 
come near the Ideal, but do scheme of Ameri
can education Is complete without a careful 
study of the duties aud responsibilities of 
citizenship. Tbo tramp, like the political 
leech, assumes that the world owes him a 
living; the good citizen knows that he owe* 
it to the State to earn his own living, to sup
port hl# family and to contribute his share to 
the necessary expenses of the city. State and 
nation. Hence the youth must learn how the 
chy. State and nation are respectively or- 
ganired and what their proper function.* are; 
and when he 1* a man he must to the extent 
of his ability sec to it that those functions 
nre placed in the hands of public servants 
who arc both capable and honest The cor
rupting Influences of a politician who fosters 
selfishness la bis neighborhood, that he and his 
neighbor* may profit at the expense of other 
neighborhood*, must be counteracted by a 
renerous education which shall cultivate a 
ove of justice and plant the seed* of manly 

and noble ideals. If democratic governments 
are to survive the whole people mart be edu
cated to the highest standard* of citizenship, 
and the new education must face and solve 
the problem of securing those results.

•Address of the vice-president and chair
man of Section 1, Social Science and Statis
tics. of the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, Denver meeting. Au
gust. 190L—Dally.

In all Things be Sincere.

Almost any human weakness, frailty or 
blemish is more excusable in a woman than 
Insincerity and pretence.

One can find apologies for a friend who 
I* Indolent, extravagant, given to frivolity or 
folly, and even an uncontrolled temper may 
Dot destroy affection. But once there is insin
cerity—confidence dies, and love flic* away 
affrighted. Unless you can believe absolutely 
lu what your friend says of herself there is do 
pleasure In her conversation.

You can forgive largo errors, of which she 
may confess herself guilty. But when she 
pretend* to virtue# and achievements which 
exist only la her imagination you feel indeed 
how golden silence could be. A too great hu
mility is not attractive Id a woman—I mean 
that humility whidi belittles Individuality. 
That, too, is an affection—a pretence. Tho 
beauty who says, "I think I am perfectly 
hideous," know* her words are not sincere. 
So docs tho brilliant mind which bemoans its 
dullness.

Yet these types are more endurable than 
the one that boasts of conquests Dever made, 
achievements never attained, pleasures never 

loyed. ,
ler words may harm no one seemingly 

but herself—yet can that result of any wrong 
doing ever be truly said to exist?

All untruth hurt* humanity in general.
The woman whose white lies seem to reflect 

only upon her own character, reflects, in fact, 
upon nil womankind; sho lowers our ideal of 
the sex.

To every young girl who reads these words, 
I would make a plea to be absolutely sincere 
in thought, word and act, first and foremost 
of *11 other things.

Pretend nothing. Do not seek to impress 
people with the qualities or accomplishments 
you would like to possess. If you really 
possess them, people will find It out If you 
do not, they will find It out also, do matter 
what effort you make to assume them.

Remember, there is nothing you may not 
be (wlthiu the bounds of common sense), if 
you really desire It.

You cannot be a great singer, or a great 
artlrt. or a great poet, unless you are born 
with these gifts. But you can be a great 
character, a great woman, if you lay the 
foundation hour by hour, by noble thoughts, 
impulse# and actions.

Avoid “white lie*” and foolish exag- 
geratioDs. Do not tell a friend that a dozen 
caller# came to see you when only two people 
came. You may Impress tho friend for an 
boor with your popularity, but you are mak
ing a blemish on your character which will in 
time disfigure you In all eyes. Do not add 
dollar* to the price of your purchases, to 
make them seem valuable to observers. Say 
nothing about prices, or else tell the truth.

A young girl who cravtwl fame Induced a 
man to writ" a story and sign her name to it. 
She posed for a brief day as "an nuthdr,” 
but she could doc Uvo up to the reputation 
so woo. nnd ended by having the truth leak 
out, and her friend* Jose their esteem for 
her. There Is do lasting glory In doing. Tho 
glory Ue* Id being.

Th" scholar who gets her answers for 
examination surreptitiously and paenea with 
honor 1* soon unmasked and shamed in the 
eyes of the world, which finds her dull and 
Ignorant, Instead of bright nnd well educated, 
as her report indicated. Nothing false ever 
succeed* permanently.

A trumped-up story of suffering and need 
may win a momentary sympathy and. assist- 
auce—but that h nil. The falsehood pill be 
utrtnasked eventually—that boar always 
ernnes to a lie.

The very skill of the falsehood proved Its 
undoing.

Bo sincere!
Without sincerity you can be nothing 

With It. you can be evcryfMng that Is greet, 
noble and admirable.—Ella Wheel er Wilcox 
In N Y. Journal.
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tftniai V IpLrUaabtt*.

"Ezhtmcc continue# Io be a belief of cor
poreal neoae, until the science of Being la 
reached. E-ror bring* Ils owu erif-dcvtruc- 
tlon on that plane as well a* on tbl*. for 
mortal min I create# it* own physical condi
tion*. Death will occur on the next plane 
of rxbtence o* on thia, until tbe undenrtaud- 
Ing of Life I* reached. Then tbe second 
death bath uo power."

The above quotation refer# to man after the 
Ghyslcal death- She claim* that mortal be

ef, misnamed mind. Is false, bring a produc
tion of mortality or puysical body, which I* 
a delusion. a nothingness. If tbl* be true, 
how can mortal belief or mind which ia a . 
ddualye notbingne** exist after the death of) 
so-called nothingness? How can death occtfr 
on the other plane of life, if nothing exists 
but the mentality, and it I* indestructible life 
substance? There can be no second death, 
-for thru the physical body Is laid aside, 
which ia tbe only expression of death. Mr*. 
13ddy say* that sickness, sin and disease can 
not enter where spirit is. Will she then ex
plain how they cling to man after he has 
left his mortal body and entered the spirit 
world, ns she state# in the above citation? She 
makes a mistake In supposing that Spirit
ualists commnDC with spirit* with tbelr ma
terial consciotuaies*, and refuses to recognize 
the truth of spiritualist statements regard
ing uot only this fact, but also that of the 
progressive state of spirits as well a# mortals. 
She says;

“Eren If communication* to material con- 
nciousDess were possible, they would grow 
beautifully Iras with every advanced Mage of 
existence. The departed would gradually 
rise above Ignorance and materiality, and 
Spiritualist* would outgrow their beliefs in 
material Spiritualism. Spirit consign* the 
dead to a Mate resembling thM of blighted 
bmis—to a wretched purgatory, where their 
chances of Improvement narrow Into notbing- 
ne-s and th-y return to their old standpoints 
of matter."

The above i* not true of Spiritualists. Dor 
Spiritist*. But even if it were true, has 
die not done the same, even worse, for she 
Dot only consign* them to their mortal con
dition of sickness but threaten* them with a 
second death? Dor# die offer to release them 
from said condition, with her magic power 
of Christian Science? Oh. do. for that would 
Im* admitting the continuity of Hfe from the 
Spiritualist's standpoint of spirit communion. 
How doc* she know the condition of a future 
existence, if not by spirit agency? The wpir- 
itunHst missionaries are liberating spirit* In 
mental prison, both in the spirit and mortal 
world*, the same ns Je*u* nnd Hl* disciples 
did: for they nre living not by faith, but by 
drtnonxtrated knowledge of the Now.

She says: “Spirit I* not materially tangi
ble."

How. then, can it communicate with man 
through electric, material effects? Then 
again she give# in defence of Christian Sci
ence mind-reading, the following citation:

"All we correctly know of ml nd comes 
1 from God's divine principle, and is learned 

through Christian Science. If this science 
ha* been thoroughly learned and properly di- 
gvdvd, we can read mortal mind more ac
curately than the astronomer con read the 
star* or calculate an eclipse. Tbl* mind- 
reading I* the opposiir of clairvoyance. It 
1* the Illumination of understanding, which 
demonstrates a capacity of soul, not of ma
terial Bcnre. This soul-sense comes to the 
human mind when the latter yield* to the di
vine mind."

The above quotation conflict* with her pre
vious assertion that man I* only a reflection 
of God. soul or spirit-mind, and that iris 
human mind h mortal error. That being 
true, he could not sense soul with error. 
Good only can reflect good. If human or 
mortal mind i* a belief, production, of the 
physical m-um*. springing from tbe belief 
sensation of mutter, all of which i* a noth- 
Ingnen*. then all of tbl* nothingness can never 
reflect soul or be attuned to the sensation 
thereof. If man reflect* soul or God. be 
must hare the same within a* a receptive re- 
flectlon. She starts out by saying, "All we 
correctly know of mind come* from God." 
Ye*; and we add: All we know of God comes 
through mind; yea, and our own individual 
mind at that, for everyone's conception of 
God or mind I* governed by bi* capacity to 
measure the same. Sho speaks of reading 
mortal mind so accurately by the law of 
Christian Science, aud yet this very science 
tell* u* that mortal mind i* a delusion; this 
being the ca«c, it would require no great ef
fort to penetrate delusion. She deciares that 
thl* I* not clairvoyance. Now, how does she 
know? unless she ha* tested both powers, 
which she evidently has not. inasmuch os 
she Bays sho always discredited mediumship.

If we rightly understand clairvoyance, it is 
clear seeing, a seeing which is not of the 
physical sight; clairaudloDce Is not of the 
physical sense. I can speak from experience 
along this line of life nnd of a truth do know 
that at all times it 1b tho spirit mind within 
you which vibrate# with universal thought or 
mind force nnd illuminate# your understand
ing. Just so. likewise, it is your spirit mind 
that discern* the condition of your fellow- 
man. both spiritually and physically, of both 
the mortal nml spirit world. Please note tho 
following citation:

“To understand that mind i* not founded’ 
by corporeality, I* not dependent upon tbe ear 
ami eye for sound awl sight, or upon muscles 
and bone* for locomotion. I* a step toward* 
Mind Science, whereby wc discern man's real 
nature and existence. This true conception 
of Being destroys the belief of Spiritualism 
nt it* very inception; for without the conces
sion of a corporeal personality. Spiritualism 
ha* no basis to build upon."

Tho above I* intended for a deadly shot at 
Spiritualism, but fall* short of the mark, just 
n* most of Christian Science theories do. 
which I* Dot to be wondered at. Inasmuch a* 
it I* a reflection of delusion, conglomeration 
of aawrtlons and self-denial*.

We Spiritualist* have made do attempt to 
bound universal mind Dor limit It# power of 
action or expression, uor do we pro-ouppose 
that universal mind l* dependent on any
thing. Dot even Christian Science, for it* 
eternal expression. The fact that God mani
fested Ills appreciation of matter and found 
It useful If not needful for UI* ideal Idea- 
Istlc expression, is worthy of consideration. If 
Dot appreciation. UI* created angel* (if such 
a creation exist*) are no doubt messenger# of 
light of the heavenly spheres, while ww mor
tal* are the beacon lights on tbe shore of 
mortality. God may Dot need, muscles and 
bone*, but Ue evidently thought man and the 
animal kingdom did, or He would Dot hare 
made them.

I am not a materialist in faith, nor am I a 
shadow of the real, but I am a soul-mind. 
Individualized entity, dwelling In a body, 
call<*d matter, a body that is not constructed 
or fashioned by mortal hands or mind: hence 
I know there Is a rreatirc force which Is ex- 
prraainf Idealist Ideaisms through matter, 
and I am one of these countless Ideas. Spir
itualism is cotnpooed of these Idealsma both 
In matter and out, which are one with Uni
versal Life, tbe same as our children are ono 
with their parent*. Spiritualism Is Dot built 
upon corporeal personalities, nor corporeal 
tenses, a* she assert*, bat Is built upon mind 
entitle*, which are attuned to the rlbratin# 
force of Universal Mind—a pulsating oneness

Citatioi awl Raply. with Divine LIT
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edge of th* faith of reUghu* belief la the 
rotrtltrolly of life, and to tho true religion ot 
IJfe. and It la only a qmvtiou of time when 
It win be the religion of tbe world. Mrs. 
Eddy aara:

“If Spiritualists understood the science of 
Being, their belief In mediumship would

ric*. spiritualism ran only prove that certain 
tad Irhina I* have a continued existence after 
death. Spiritualism affords no certainty of 
everlasting life. A man’s assertion that be 
I* Immortal no more proves him to be so than 
the opposite assertion that be is mortal would 
prove Immortality a lie. Nor is the case 1m- 
firoved when alleged spirits teach immortal
ly. Life, Lore and Truth are the only evi

dence of Immortality. In science man's Im
mortality depends ou God. nud follows it A# 
a DeevMmry consequence.”

What is Love.-Life nnd Truth? Tho ani
mal and vegetable kingdom* have their love 
and show their preference for time and place 
for their increase of production the same a* 
man, they also, like man. have life, but are 
they immortal? What Is Truth? Truth 1* 
the facts of things existing in the past, pres
ent and future. Yea. Truth Is that Life is, 
perpetual motion of ercr-aserndtac transi
tion. Truth denies her assertion that Spir
itualists have theories ami can only prow at 
tbe very taut that certain Individuals continue 
to exist after death. They have no theories, 
but demonstrated facts, proving that all life 
is immortal. If Spiritualism fails to prove 
this, then it will be worse chan useless for 
her science to make an attempt to do so. It 
Is our understanding of Being that unfolds 
ami intensifies our mediumship, through 
which we comprehend and appreciate the 
(resent and future possibilities of Life nud 
latter, aud render unto each his respective 

dues.
Meadville, Pa.

Self Expression.

"When you do n thlug. do THAT thing and 
nothing rbw. Whm you are beginning a 
piece of work. Flop a moment and remind 
yourself that your power comes from with
in nnd above, that you nre focusing all your 
power on this one thing, that all your thought 
and interest nre turnnl upon It, that you 
arc going to do it better and easier thnn you 
hare ever done anything before, nnd with 
more Mtlsfnctlou, and that if there is any 
improvement possible yoa will we and un- 
derptand and rxprvM It.

"Keep consecrating yourself to each thing 
you do, no matter how small or trivial tho 
thing may seem to be, keep consecrating 
yourself to your work until you have formed 
tho habit of recognizing your “higher self 
as flowing out into your acts—Into every act.

“This is the mode to wlf-exprvHslon, thn 
key to heaven here and now.”—Elizabeth 
Towne In June Nautilus.
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Children's £pn dualism.
TVS BAST OT MY ASMS.

tow art doirrnJ with wealth aad beauty;
1 have only how and duty;
But IB disking fem* can win w
From the lore that swell* within W, 
At th* sweet, endearing charm* 
Of the baby In my arm*.

Aa an artist labor* slowly, 
Working out ideal# holy. 
All bls skill with joy bestowing 
On the picture dally growing— 
to I give my beat, with Joy, 
To my dimpled baby boy.

Who to weak a# to deride me?
Who m hearties# as to chide me? 
Hl, may be the hand to stay me. 
When disastrous storms would slay me. 
to 1 guard his steps with earr, 
And environ him with prayer.

Though the artist stand* admiring 
(Of his picture never tiring), 
tonne’s canvas, all unheeding. 
Make# no answer to his pleading; 
But my child, with kisses awect. 
Give* my love return complete.

Should the future in it# story.
Link his name with deeds of glory. 
Mine the joy beyond all other: 
Yet, the fond heart of his mother, 
Should a lowly life be his.
Still will lore him as he Is.

If, Instead of youth and pleasure. 
Death should steal my little treasure. 
And his eye# no more awaken 
In the little crib forsaken;
Love, no more bright fancies weaving, 
Wonld repine with bitter grieving.

—Hattie Towne Purvis, in Every Where.

A Strange Bear Trap.

When Mr. Edgar moved into tho North
western wools to work for a large lumber 
company engaged in clearing up the timber 
region around Clearwater he took hi# family 
with him and installed them in a small house 
on the >ut*kirts of the great forest

Clement and Clarence were both at {he 
age when they could appreciate the wild 
freedom of the woods nnd country, and In
stead of being homesick for their quiet East
ern home, they found endless pleasure In 
roaming through the forests and bndlng ad
venture** with the birds and animals.

Shortly after getting settled in their forest 
home they built a bouse among the tree 
branches. This was an ingenious coutri- 
vance made by fastening young sapling# in 
the crotches of four trees, and nailing a floor 
to this foundation. Then they built up the 
tide* and roof of small stakes and sticks un
til th* house looked as if It was actually 
growing out of the leafy branches of the 
trees.

They built a ladder to carry them up to tho 
tree-top house, and then a trap-door in the 
bottom through which they could let down 
a rope ladder.

“We might need this some day,” said Clem, 
the olde<t and prime leader in the enter
prise. - Suppose a wind or a tramp should 
take away our wooden ladder. Then wc 
couldn’t get down without this rope ladder.”

Now. tramps were not likely to appear in 
that region, and windstorms could hardly 
blow down the heavy ladder; but for all 
that the boy# had occasion to use their ro
mantic ladder sooner than they expected, 
and in a way that made a deep impression on 
their minds.

It was one day when their parents had 
gon* to Clearwater, and the two boys bad 
the whole afternoon to play in. Naturally 
they thought of their tree-top house, and de
cided they would take their dinner up there 
to eat. to th«*y carted several basketfuls of 
pTOvjaluir* up to the house nnd then proceed
ed to make themselves comfortable

/Thi« **em» just like living iu Africa.” 
said v cm. who had read of A race of Afri
cans who lived in tree-tops. "If wc only had 
a few enemies to come round to attack us it 
wonld seem real enough.”

"We wouldn’t leave our ladder hanging 
down for them to climb up on,” aaid Clar- 
encr. with his mouth full of cake. "I guess 
we’d better pull it up just to make believe 
ther* was danger.”

"Ye*, we wifi.” answered Clem. “I’ll go. 
You stay here.”

Climbing out of the house. Clean started to 
grasp the end of the ladder, but he suddenly 
let go of it with an exclamation that attract
ed Clarence.

"What*# the matter?" the latter exclaimed, 
poking his bead out of tho doorway. Then 
he uttered a queer exclamation.

"Look, coming up the ladder." gasped Clem, 
pointing toward the ground.

Clarence bad already caught night of the 
disturbing clement. Standing on the ladder, 
looking queerly at them, was the largest bear 
he had ever seen. The animal was thin and 
hungry, and the boys did not like the look 
in his bloodshot eyes.

Bruin wa# as much surprised as the boys, 
and he stood on the ladder and returned their 
gaze. He might have decided to return to 
the ground after discovering the boya, had 
not Cirat tried to frighten him away.

"Get away from hero!” he shouted loudly, 
and buried a small stick at him. This struck 
the bear plump ou the nose and made him 
BDeese- Then with s low growl be began to 
aaevod the ladder. He was not so cosily 
frightened as a smaller bear might have been.

Clem turned a little pale, but still showed 
pluck. Hr shook the top of the ladder so 
that tb* bear hesitated once more. Bat it 
was in vain that be tried to push the ladder 
off th* tree trunk. The weight of the big 
bear held it iu position *o that no one could 
move ft.

Once more Bruin started upward, climbing 
deliberately and carefully, so that bo would 
make no misstep. Half-way up the ladder the 
boys grew more frightened, and then when 
be had covered half the remaining distance 
Clarence called out nervously:

"Come away, Clem! Come in the house!”
Clem found this advice sensible, aud after 

casting a last look at the approaching bear 
he hurried into the* boose with bls brother. 
Now. they had not prepared against such an 
invasion, and the rude sort of a door which 
they had provided was no protection against 
the bear. With one blow of bis paw he could 
knock It down.

"We must get out our rope ladder,” said 
Clem, quickly. “When he get# up on the 
platf. rm. vou go through the trap-door firri 
and slide down the rope. I’ll come right after 
you.”

"But I can’t open the trap-door,” said 
Clareore in desperation. ’This bolt sticks.”

1>-1 me try it,” said Clem, grasping the 
rude woolen bolt.

Th* two togged away at the door, but for 
som* reason they could only get the bolt 
half-way back, ami there it stock. Mean
while the bear had reached the platform, and 
the toys could hear bl* angry aturi just oat- 
aM».

"Ob. quick. Clem!” shouted Clarence. "lie’s 
at the d'*/r now "

Tb» pereplradou wa* rolling down Clem'# 
far.. and be could only ga*p, "I can't move 
HJ”

Then itore wa* a bang ou the door. It

mtomM like a clap of thunder. awl the two 
bogrs Ju*|m*I up with alarm.

"Throw (to rope ladder oat of the window, 
nnd climb sal." about rd Clean, still keeping 
hfo wife about him.

lie did not wait Io to obeyed, but caught 
up the rope and flung one rod out of th# 
open window. Then. boosting Clarence up, 
to mU breathlessly, "Quick! Get down a* 
fart aa you can. and let me have a chance.” 

Clarence needed no urging, for a second 
bang at the door had made it tremble and 
shake. He was out of the window and slid
ing down the rope in a few seconds. Clem 
then Jost had time enough to get upon the 
rill of the window when the door fell inward. 
Old Bruin stood before him, but ho had the 
chance to escape.

White the bear was walking aero** the 
room, he wa* sliding down the rope, and 
when he reached the ground he saw the an- 
imaFs face peering at him from above. But 
the bear had no Intention of following them 
down their frail support- Curiosity aud the 
odor of good thing# attracted him. He walked 
around the house several time# and peered 
Into every corner. Then be came back to the 
rude' tabic and proceeded to eat up all the 
dinner the boy# had prepared for themselves, 
beginning first with the cuke aud honey and 
winding up with plain, ordinary bread.

Clem and Clarence could not bee all this 
from their position# from below, but from 
the noise they judged pretty accurately what 
the bear was doing. "He’s eating up every
thing,” said Clarence, ruefully.

”1 don’t care, if be will ouly stay there 
until father comes home," replied Clem. ”1 
think thru we’ll hare bear meat for dinner 
tomorrow.”

But Bruin did Dot intend to locate per
manently in the tree-top bouse. He probably 
aerated danger, aud did not propose running 
any unnecessary ri*k. He had eaten hl* fill 
of the good thing*, and be now walked to the 
window and looked down at the two bov*. 
For a long time he gazed at them and dangled 
the rope ladder in his paw*, a* if deciding 
whether it was strong enough to hold him.

Tb.-n apparently be was not satisfied, and 
he turned to retreat the way he had come up. 
Suddenly Clarence shouted: "Now’s onr time. 
Det’s take away the ladder. Then we’ll hove 
him.”

’’Oh. no. wc won't,” replied Clem, who was 
ohlrr ami knew more about the way* of bear*, 
■'he can climb douta the tree just as easy a* 
you.”

Clarence's enthusiasm cooled off. aud bo 
stood by the base of the ladder looking up. 
"I wonder what he's doing.” be said, medi
tatively, a* he heard the bear scratching at 
the bottom of the house. ,

“Trying to dig his way through, maybe,” 
said Clem, laughingly.

Then suddenly he grew serious, and he 
grasped Clarenw by the baud, saying: "Look! 
He is fooling with the trap-door. If—”

He did not finish Mb sentence. In some way 
Bruin in hl* curiosity had accomplished what 
the boys in their anxiety and haste had failed 
to do. The trap-door in the bottom of the 
house suddenly opened and fell downward 
with a dick.

Bruin bad been seated on it. and when It 
opened he shot down through the opening a* 
if ejected from a cannon. There was a wild 
grunt and squeal, a vain attempt to grasp 
something that would hold him. and then a 
few queer turn# in the air. Before cither boy 
had time to run the big black carca** fell 
plump nt their feet, making n noise and jar 
that startled the birds around.

When the bear struck the ground the two 
brother* started on a run for the bouse, but 
when they turned to look around they saw 
the toar running in the opposite direction. 
The toys turned nnd raced after him. jeering 
loudly; but Bruin had no eye* for them. His 
experience with the strange house in the 
trees had toen sufficient to satisfy his curi- 
odty for the day. What frightful trap had 
torn sprung on him he could not Imagine; but 
he probably think* to this day tliat it was a 
narrow escape for him.

As for Clem and Clarence, they felt that 
their house In the tret* was a totter place to 
entrap an enemy than they imagined, nnd 
they planned eagerly for the next toar which 
should attempt to Invade their home.—G. E. 
Walsh in the Advocate.

Progressive Lyceum, Galveston, 
Texas.

SELF COimiOL.

“He that mbnh hi# spirit I* greater than 
he that taketh a city.”

Our subject i* so extensive and admit# of 
so much elaboration, that wc must confine 
ourselves tn the primary points of interest in 
order to get the most good. To succeed in 
Self Control it I# to*t to begin in the smaller 
characteristic* that are inclintri to sway n* 
unbecomingly. Rule the carnal with the spir
itual. Maki* the appetite, taste and desire 
of the flesh know that they are only thing# 
of use. scarcely t° be considered in the coun
cil of Reason. Will ami Judgment. Let Self 
know that it* only mission into do for others. 
See that no one make# better use of hl# tal
ent* than you. Preserve the dignity of thy 
virtue, nor stoop to the low. mean or frivo- 
lou*. Do no*, to offended; do your tost in 
everything at all time# and thus by example 
encourage such action in other*. Do not ex
pect to accomplish all of these condition# at 
one time or by one effort, but let each at
tempt to more determined. The limit of 
man's accomplishments is unknown; aud no 
conceived height is unattainable if the Will 
I# Master.

Cities crumble and decay, 
Their *trort* become afield;

But Man goes up and on alway,— 
Good, totter, to*t to yield.

INTERMEDIATE

Leader. Let n* decide on one point of 
character conducive to Self Control.

Children. Something to do or not to do?
Leader. To do I think I* best; it is more 

pleasant to talk of what we can do than 
what we can not do.

Child. Well, I think to to cheerful is tost.
Child. I think to believe In good nnd to 

trust in right
Leader. Both excellent and lead me to 

aay. Content
Child. Heaven 1* here and now.
Child. 1'cace aud happiness aro for us to

day.
Child. Clouds arc fleeting, but the sun al

ways shine*.
Leader. You are giving many beautiful 

thought* today; you must have concluded 
that life i* what wc make It?

Children. Very much #o indeed, nnd if we 
keep the Magic Staff always in hand we will 
Control Self, "Under nil circumataocv* keep 
dd even mind.”

LITTLSC ONUS

A little girl once wanted a new dress, al
though she bad plenty of clothe*. A very 
pour child living near hnd no dress for the 
season and mama pointed thl* fnct to her; 
she eonrioded to hare a new Atom bought 
and mad* for the child who had none. So 
pleased wa* tto poor child that she cried for 
joy. The little girl found reward in the* 
gladneM of tor friend and learned the firri 
lesson of Self Control, for If we think of 
ottor# in tto matter of kindly word#, look* 
and deeds wo bring forth tto tost In us and 
when the to#t rules, Self I* Controlled.

TA IIATtirnATO MOTHERS
Mra. J. H. Haskins, of Chicago, 

Ill.. President Chicago Arcade 
Club. Addreases Comforting 
Words to Women Begardlng 
Childbirth.

“Dear Mm. Pinkham: —Mothers 
need not drend childbearing after they 
know th« value of Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound* 
While X loved children I dreaded tho 
ordeal, for it left mo weak and nick

for month# after, and at tho time I 
thought death was a welcome relief; 
hut before my last child was born a 
good neighbor advised Lydia E.Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, and 
I used that, together with your Pills 
and Sanative Wash for four months 
before tho child's birth; —it brought 
me wonderful relief. I hardly had an 
Bche or pain, and when the child was 
ten days old I left my bed strong in 
health. Every springand fall I now take 
a hottle of Lydia E.Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and find it keeps 
mo in continual excellent health.”— 
Mrs. J. H. Haskins, 3248 Indiana Ave., 
Chicago, HL — SSOOO forfeit If above tuti^o- 
nJaJ It net genuine.

Core and careful counsel is 
what the expectant and would-be 
mother needs, and this counsel 
sho can secure without cost by 
writing to Mrs. Pinkham at 
Lynn, Mass. ^

DELTA FOK LEADERS

We should begin Self Control by "eating 
to live, not living to ent," nnd knowing that 
pure thought# make dean live*.

“Let u* do our work as well. 
Both the unseen ami the seen;

Make the hou*e where god* may dwell. 
Beautiful, entire and clean.”

Reason lend* u* to love right; Will enable* 
us to do right, and Judgment reward* us in 
the act of loving and doing right. Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox said:—

"A* the ambition* sculptor tlrele## lift* 
Chisel and hammer to the block at hand. 
Before my half-formed character I stand 
Aud ply the shining tool* of mental gifts. 
I’ll cut away a huge, unsightly side 
Of sclfiahnc*#, nnd smooth to curve# of 

grace
The angle* of ill-temper. And no trace 
Shall my sure hammer leave of silly pride; 
Chip after chip mart fall from vain deri re*. 
And the sharp corner# of my discontent 
lie rounded into symmetry, and lent 
Great harmony by faith that never tiro*. 
Unfinished still, I must toil on nnd on. 
Till the pale critic. Death, shall say, ‘ 'Ti# 

done!’ ”

Mnny people suffer from being too easily 
offended, all because of the lack of Self Con
trol. Lilian Whiting said: "No felicity of 
temperament can be overcome from without, 
but mast rather to overcome from within." 
That is. do one can do it for another, but 
each must do It for himself. A well-known 
English wit snld. “Only a gentleman could 
insult me. nnd a gentleman would not.” 
Again she says. “The very moment oue 
distinctly realize* himself n* a spiritual be
ing. the inhabitant of a spiritual world.—the 
immortal who dwell# in the region of cause# 
and has to do with these In order to produce 
on the visible plane tto series of effects 
which he calls life.—the very momeut he 
realizes himself in this manner, that moment 
he becomes the ruler, and not the slave of 
circumstances." Andrew Jackson Davis ex
alt* man In the fallowing statement*: "Be
lieve me, the human heart I* full of kindness 
and 1* ever ready <o overflow with angelic 
affection.” “Only in moment# of blindness 
nnd impatience dp men spurn one another 
and violently trample down the fragrant 
flowers of fraternal love.”

INTERMEDIATE
Parent* should learn to point out the de

sirable thing* the child doe* rather than al
ways tell what it should not do. Encourage 
the child to do and teach him the proper 
tiring to do. Dwell on cheerfulness a* con
ducive to health and happlnes*. Ponting re
tard* digestion and cause* wrinkle*. Make 
the Deceiuuiry distinction between content 
and the kick of ambition to do aud to to. 
Rnlph Waldo Trine said. “Go wash your 
window* nnd Instead of lunging for some 
other world you wDI discover the wonderful 
brant Ie* on every side here and tto chance* 
are that If von don’t find transcendent beau
ties here you will never find them anywhere."

LITTLE ONES.

Teach the small child to to mindful of 
otfiers in the detail of.life. Make the prob
lem of life riuiPlMl the child, don't perplex 
him with tod weighty comparisons. Use the 
above Helps simplified; carefully explaining 
the Gem* of Thought.

June 22, 1202, 8. H. &

Announcements.

G. W. Kate* ami wife held throe inter
esting meeting* In Rockport. Mo^ July •, 7 
8. These were the first public meeting* ever 
told in that place Id the interest of Splrit- 
uallsm. The attendance was quite large Mr. 
and Mr*. Kate# will hold meetings In Iowa 
as follows: De# Moto#*, July 10 to 17; Clear 
Lake, 18 to 23; Northwood, 24 to 29. They 
will then go Into an'active campaign at vari
ous campmeeting*.

Mrs. Alexander Caird of Lynn and Camp 
Unity will to prcweut and give of her valued 
service at the waverier Home next Sunday. 
Service* at the usual hour.

Tbo«v who climb to th.# supremest heights 
of sorrow find Its oMt-lands bathed In th# 
suashin# of hope' ami Immortality—L>renzo 

‘Sotso.
It li Impossible for that mao to despair 

who rvmrrabrr* that hl* helper I* omnipotent 
—Jeremy Taylor.

A Healing Meaaage from the Valuer. 
Ml Spirit to the Individual

Spirit.

Obnlhucv to the Truth and to Instructions 
given is the first step toward* tonlth. Joy and 
surer*#. God doe# not dwell In the body, but. 
God exist* In every coosciuusne**, and each 
one mint be obedient to this God-Conscloas- 
De#s. Do not worry about affair*. Let Truth 
nnd Low do their perfect work. Know that 
war body 1# your*, not you. Yield to your 
inner promptings for a higher and fuller reali
zation of infinite Intelligence, toy, "I am , 
the Lord God Almighty's Innocent child. I 
am blessed by the power of Infinite Truth,”

Agnea Chester toe. 
Evelyn Arthur toe.

Note.—Dear Brother. Sister: Let*thl# Mes
sage dwell in your thought each day of 
th j present week. It is to help you keep ad- 
in st rd in the heart of your being with the

'other of Life, and in thk way to keep your 
nature open to the Word of Health ami Har
mony and prosperity that Is being spoken for 
you. The healing influences that go out every 
hour from THE SHRINE are restoring 
God's children In every part of the country 
to a consciousness of fullne«s In all thing*. 
Make yourself receptive to the-e vibration*. 
They proceed out of the Heart of Reality and 
when you come into them you are made at
one with the Cosmic Purpose—at-one with the 
will of God; when. Io! you at that one which 
with God make a majority, and you come into 
your divine Inheritance of dominion over your 
own world.

Read this Healing Message over carefully 
and trustfully twice a day—at the time of 
treatment, from 9.30 to 10.30 a. m., and in 
the evening take the thought with you a* 
you retire, and we will treat you while you 
sleep.

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, 
Upper Swampscott.

Three were throe service# on Sunday, July 
d. and all were much enjoyed by the large 
audience present- At the morning m^-lon, 
Mr. Graham, Mr*. Jame# Smith and Mis# 
Carrie P. Blye gave ninny text# and road
ing*. all fully recognized by those to whom 
they were given.

The speaker* and medium* for the after
noon were Mr. Fred DeBo*. Rev. Jame* 
Smith, Mr*. Abbie N. Burnham. Mr*. Cur
tis, a flue elocutionist, rendered some very 
delightful selections, which were warmly re
ceived. Mr*. Lizzie D. Butler, one of Lynn's 
best medium*, pave text*, which were de
clared by the recipient# to to wonderful. The 
quartet rendered many selection* and added 
much to the interest of the nervier#.

About 2.'>00 people were prevent on the 
ground*. Every sent wa* occupied and hun
dred* were grouped among the tree* and all 
about the grounds. There arc a tout eleven 
.u-re* in our ground*, which give many a 
ahady and quiet nook where people can wit 
and enjoy the winging while not near enough 
to hear the speaker* or to to heard by them. 
We gladly welcome all who are in sympathy 
with our great Truth and all honr*t investi
gator*. The C. P. Spiritual Science Home 
Mission hold a test meaner every Wednesday 
at 3 o’clock. Good mediums aro alway* In 
a ttvndancc.—Cor.

Man’s caution often into danger turns, 
Aud bi* guard, falling, crashes him to death.

—Young.

TP HE HEREAFTER; A Scientific, Phenom- 
1 etui And Biblical Demonstration of * Future Life. Dy

W. HULL
la thia book Mr. IL dlacsaae* the question of the ertzin of 

the Ftij-ilcal aad Spiritual Mad. Oue chapter la devoted to 
the detocastration of • future life by the oeenlt Kiene**. 
Then follow Anrumenu baaed on Phenomenal Spiritualism, 
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, Somnambulism, and the Bible,

Cloth, 75 cent*.
For sale by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A FTER HER DEATH. Tb# Story of b Sum- 
/a met. By laid A St Wnirraa. author of "Tb* World 
Beautiful," From Dreamland Bent." etc.

11 la an open secret that the friend referred to in thU 
Utile book (“After Her Death- th* Story of a Bummer") 
by the Author of" The World Beautiful.'' la Mtn Kate Field 
who** portrait appear# u the frontispiece, Mia* Field had 
Inspired on the part of Ue writer on* of tboee rar* Mead 
ship* of absolute devotion, wboee tru»t and troth and lea 
dernaas tnad* t Rind of consecration of Illa. Even now this

For sal* by BANNER Oy LIGHT FUBLIBHINQ CO.

GLIMPSES OF HEAVEN. By Gilbert Ha- 
vea. Lal* BUhop of the Methodist Episcopal Chorth.

This little wort U the Mccod porperuna to com* froa

•arced ad honorahl* Md national repataxloo m * rvlii 
madlom, a popular epeaZer, writer Md laborer for 
Qras<*. the Woman"* Christian Traperaae* Union, Wot 
Bollrig* and for the causa of Modem Spiritualism.

pamphlet, vp. M. Price SO cent.. 
For Md* byhANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO .

UULTTVATIO»
OF

Personal Magnetism.
A Trtstlw an Hunan Culture.

BT LaBOT1BBRBIEB.
■CKBcrnrsunB.

WORKS BY_F. B. DOWD
THE TEMPLE OF THE ROST CROSS.

This work I* the ptocuct or a mua HlcDtnsfed by 
th# Spirit, Is ectspiaed of B serie* of Sevelaiione 
upon »abject# of spiritual fDPortane*. and erubodle# 
many of the principles of th# Brotherhood qfthtBoey 
Cron.

It treat# la th# most lurid manner of th# spiritual 
rwsOoa* of th# tody, Bind and soul, th# perfecting of 
each, and reveal* method* for th* *UAi»m«QC of 
Spiritual Gyti. Cloth and gold. J*He# #9.00.

THE DOUBLE MAH,
OB

the lutb jlvd Tj^snruro or a xtbtic.
This Mery by a brother of th# (*rder of th# Busy 

Cress and it* messenger to th# America of our day, as 
Bulwer vras to th# England of a «eueration ago, is a 
story of bis own tlm* and country—a genuine Kmart 
can novel of rare power, charm, and originality, 
which embodies a new dispensation to mankted from 
those treasures of knowledge regarding mao’s 
higher nature ard power# so carefully garnered and 
guarded by the Boilcruclan Brotherhood from gra®’- 
atloo to generation through many centuries. Cloth 
and gold. JXee jl.OO,

REGENERATION.
The ri peat fruit of a mind or rue Plum nation, this 

work will prove to be of unusual Interest and Import
ance to all seekin# unfoldment and aita'ameEton th# 
higher place*. Through clear upderriudtog of the 
areal problem of Ser. It* ratur? and control, man 
has ever come Joto largest realization of power, to to 
and to do tn Accordance with bia highest Ideals. 
Cloth. Priro 91.OO.

Fur sale by BANNER OF LIOUT PUB. CO.

The Evolution of Immortality.
By BOBIOXUOXAK.

A marvelous and convincing treatise upon a sub- 
^L0* Utal Intervet to every creature ths? breathes. 
A Beeicvwciaa HeveiaueM thnuab Spiriiaal 
Itlaaalaailaa farnUhUga new ana powerful key 
• f knowledge upon sueb (object# as Life. Love, Bex, 
Truth, Witdom, CodkIouid-* and Divinity. In 
illuminated cloth and void. .Trie* Sl.OO.

For sale by B ANN EH OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

In the World Celestial
him put into a hyp: 
laid In hai conduit

• pint
be spends with her La the csVsUaI seberes an 
jura* to earth wub perfect recollection of what 
beard In tha« rralru of use so-called dead. H 
wonderful story to bls fri- nd wbo rivet H to th

pueuw preaurr. »wv. u. w. > Damas, w. v.. prwiacui < 
(be American CourrtM of Liber*I Fellficus, who 0V# 
Il iba weight of bls iu qualified endorsement.

>lar*ninj, Md 
ia cannot help

actooweaa.’
Her. 0 A. Windle, rays: "It la lnerpr*as!t>lr delightful."
President Bowl # of tb* National Liberal League. s*r*I 

"It ts one of th* choicest placet of literature of this mar
velous are of books."

Even tody will be charmed with IL for It la not only a 
treat spiritual book, but a sort beautiful love romance of 
two world* It la printed In elegant Sts Ie. bound In cloth 
android Kr-le*. •).##.

Fqr sale b> DANNtU OF LIOUT PUBLISHING OO. 
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Til M Piii^tijiig Stir
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis,
CoDprhlfig TnntrXlM Volama:, ill dmLfj bound Io cloth.

For mJ* by BANNER OF UGBT FUBLUBIRa CO .


